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CHA.P1'ER I 
J.. Pupoae ot tbe Stuc1T 
!be purpoee of the prueut atuct:r 18 to cU.IIoc:rfer the nature and .. ,' 
extant of areal aobW.V in the publ10 _boola of Ch1oago, and to .find the 
:relatiouhfp 'between auoh JIlObilltJ aDd. .. ....., ac~t. !he t..nveeUp; 
proceeds to th1a end 1d.th the et.ton ~ ~·a Ml"1 .. of quast-lODe oon-
cern1rla apprax:bIat~ o...tb1rcl ot ~ elalentu7 Mhool gJ.'IlCluatea of JUDe, 
19S5. !he relatlomlhip be\wen 1IObUS.t.y &lid \he ~ elea8'1. of 
I 
achol.ut1e aohtev.umt at the eleMntar:r eohoolleve1 (i .... aritbmetio and 
readiDl), fIIA7 be d~ b,y tinding. 8pecillo e.navere to the tol.1otd.ng 
, 
queatlOD11' . • . 
1. How old. .. the graduates of Ohicago publ1c elemnta:t:7 IIOhoola' 
Bow are their .... related to t.be nature .. ~ of their areal. or 
re8.1del1tia111JObi1ity (the m.1lIber of .".. t., haft made troa eohool to 
8Ohoo1? 'to.nat extent 18 0Yer'8g .... related to mobU1V' 
2. What is the range 1ft 1ntell1gence aac:ma paduatee, ~ as 
intelligence !a meuured by .~e4 intell1gence teata? How 18 the IQ of 
graduates related to the DatuN ad 8Perlt of their &Nal IIObruttf 
3. What 18 the raap in achieftMent tor Iftduatea, 1Jwotar as it 1a 
~ by etandudtMd 1'"ft8d1nI an4 aritm.t1o tea .... , How ia the lewl of 
aob1....n. N1ated to the natve and ~ of the paduatea' ~ JebUS.tr7 
1 
a 
k. What aft the cbas"Mter1st108, 1ft age, 1ntel1 illmlD! .. ae&IR&J"M, 
and readlDc and arithmet10 aoh1 ........ '" of pupu. who have entered the· eehoo1e 
trom whioh the7 WN p-aduated fI'OIl parooh1al or private aoboola'''' ... 
outs1&' the 01 ty'? Prom other publ10 eoboola within the c1tTt 
s. How 18 the natuN 01 pupil mobU1t7 (1 •• .,aovaaat tJtca r- "'I ... ~ 
or p1"1 __ .boola, tJtOIIt ~~, 01" troa other publ10 eohoOla) relaW to 
age, 1atel.l.igence as _aauzred, aDd aoadeIdG .. ~, 
6. How 18 the anent ~ pupil ~l:1v (1 ••• , tb8 llUIIIber of .moola 
attended) :related to ap, 1nteU1pnoe as 1II8UtI'Nd; and aoadeJd.o acb1e" .... ant 
~.\:\\'t{c-,l(l'~'5if">.,.,4ij 
1. Fop purpoeea of c~ and oOnvaat;' vtmt<:<hng. in ap, IQ, 
and. aoh1~t 18 ohaNoteriatio of the etab~ <s .••• , children wbo 118ft 
pa4uate4 from the _hool 'hey .f.'lNt. entaNcl) ftOhoo1 populat4cm? 
I 
, 
I1stoFical17 • .bael"1oan8 are a nation of 1tO'¥1IN. !he ld.8to.I:7 of ov-
count3.7 18 one of procreaa1w _vee- .... of ~t1cm aDd \he lnuorab1e 
pU8h from tAle Atlafttio cou\1.1ne _atw.rd to the PacU1o. 
St.Dce the end or World war I u. natun aad cU.reotion ot ti'Ws ___ 
.nt baa obaDpd. 11IIIId.gpatlon la_, and part1oular~ thoae pueed 81,.. 19211., 
._ oub 8bUpl¥ the mDIbeI" at 1 .... prant8. aDd quota ~ baTe altencJ the 
nature of imIId.gft.tion as .u as the~. Witb1D the United statee ... 
DOId.c and 1n4ueVlal chang .. have 00II1d.Md to attect' \he nature aDd d1Nctiaa 
of ftligrat1one. 
!he cit,' of Chicago 18, in the decade in which". aN now UY1ng, thl 
ba8e of an ~ tam.el Who •• Wide mouth extenda &01'088 the Southern natee4 
, 
!he "teed pipe" of this tunnel aa de.cr1beci b7 DowDa1 "11 .. along. the Il.1.1no1a 
Central Ba1l.road and widens out below Memph1a.B Unlike migrant. of tot"Mr 
days, ne1lC01ller8 are nat1ve-bom and o1t1z8D8. Freedunts 8tudy ot JIlgratloa 
to Chicago, us:i.ng data secured in the 1940 census, speaks of· the typlcal 110 ..... 
to Chicago .s ItzrelaUftlT well-eduoated, • 70UDC adult on tba threshold ot h1a 
product1ve career, read7 and wUl1ng to work and able to tind employment.a2 
Freedman argues against the prewU1ng tendenoy to equate DlObllity with 800:1al 
d1sorpn1zation, stating that' the migran~ is s)1bject to d1sorganization only -:-
inaotar as he i8 unaccustomed to lIObili ty, b7 wh1cli is meant, presumabq, how 
UDaCouatollled he i& to the cbaraoterist1o& ot uiJban ille. Freedman's stuq 
refers to "d1streased people of social and eoor1Oll1c status insotar as they 
COIle troll the real South,." u outa1de the u1n 1Id~ stream. 
Interestingly enough, beaidea the tact that J'reedman I s figures are 
nov obsolete, the _bool population 18 ·af'tectecl to a greater extent bT the. 
f 
'* of migrants aa White-collar workers, students, nU1"888, ;young people looldng t 
opportunities tor adYanc .. nt in the big oi t.r., The migranta who are ald.DI 
the greatest impact on the aoboola of the c1. today are Freedman's exceptlona, 
the Soutbern, rural, depreeseel peoples vith familie. of youl'.Ig ch1ldren. It 18 
recognized b7 sociologists that people JICWe tor l1l&11T reasons. that in a 
• 
1 James C. Downs, "rce1ghborhood DeCay'1 Ita Cause and Cure,· 
America, XCII, (Jan •. 31, 1953), 419-81. 
2 Ronald FreedMan, Recent Mimtlon !! Chic!i0. (Chicago" 19.50), p . 
3 Ibid.., p. 67. 
cultU!*&lly 1IOblle fJoci~ such .. ova ... people are al.wa18 ~ to .:--> 
enter the neatt-bigheat social group, and that 8OlI8 are tAiliDa in tida ettor\ 
and falUrlg below their fol'MJ" status, 01" are 8ooi~ 1.ftImob11e. People.,. 
be mobile ho.rizontall;r (1lOV'1ng to a eocial and ecoftOlld.c IJ1tuatiOl'1 compara.'ble 
to the one t.'1-r htmt left) J or they ..,. be !!lOb1le ftr\1cally (moving upa!'d or 
dowmrard 01'1 a aul.tural and econmdc ladder). 
On the otber hand, although ours ..,. be a h1&hl7 lIlObile 800in7 aU 
parte of '-tare b.r no Mane .q.lly lItOb1~,k and a C~801l of groupe who 
have 1IlOved with those who haft ne ..... t!JO'V8d ahoU1d be of tnt.erefJt and. 1IIpoIt-
'. tance even though 1t 1. not posited that d1tterence8 found are t.he reeulta ot 
mobility. ArI1' l'ere1atent dUtennoee in beha10r in the COlIItlUIlitq betw_ 
tho .. who have I'leftJ'f I'flC)ft(I and thOM Who haft tIIOftCI -V time8 are vort.h 
i~ into, in order- to c~ •• tbe prottpa, ... it _biU. 1&1 not 
uauaM .. the sole O&U8e of the dUteNl.lO_. 
, 
.. 
.+ 
The ~ of • lIObUa population ia telt b,- all ooauniV apnoi .. , 
and upon Mae lION than the oi.-. aobool.,.ten. The IlObUe fard.q !IIWJt DIfMtt -" 
\IIIIn7 ohaUerlc- to ita adaptabil1\y, and none are IlOr8 1Jp)rtant-perbapa noDe 
are more d1ttloult, than thoa. Wh1ch its oh1ldNn .at 1ft aohool. 
AU of the ohildren With 'IiIhoIl the pl'888Jlt at,. 18 ooncemed Wft 
hom ad haw IJ."O'ID up in the ,..... .!Dee the 'bec1nn'1DI of World War II. A 
tew baft oome to Ob:1cago u DiapJ.aeed Peraon8 froM 'W&l'torn Burope. S .. have 
. . 
moved here fJtoII the ~ Soutb 01' troa _n .. to1ma in the M1dd18 ~ ao. 
have JIW'ttd tro. plaoe to plaoe Vltb1a the 01ty itaelt. Some haft 'been 
graduated tJIOIl the ... eohool wah they enteNcl .. tl~ld8 Idne ,..... bet.... WhaM .... the reaaon tC'lt' the u-eal. ,. ... ldent.ial mob11:1\7 of thoee 
who haft .".d, 8OOI'lOIdO or .oe1a1, ~ the JIUIIbeJt of their movea v1t,hou\ 
regard to the NUOnII tor th_, .,. v1t.b prot1t 'be related to aU pbaMa of 
_hool adj_"",-t, paft1oul.ell' to 8OhO~t10 __ h1~ 
It is 'belift'ed that a p-eater appreo1a\1on of the t:rue !J!!B!e of 
aobiliV repreact,ed in a tJp1cal ara4uat.iDg o%ua wUl help teaohtmt aDd 
achiJd.8tntora to greater ~ or tbe ~ of th1a aocd.a1 phIaI_. 
non. "1'here bae al'tlla)'a been, tor aampl.e, eduoat10D8l. d.'I.eou8a1on 00D0eJ"A1ng t.b 
I 
local IIOV-..n_ betwln plroohial and public "hoola. Jut, there hU ntJftI' be8Il 
to the vrlter'. knowledge, &!V'raote .. to the ~ of th1a 'type or ..... aU 
, 
, 
It .. be ~ to inqu1:re .. to the actual percentage or the peduatea 
of our public _hoola who haft aMended paroeh1al .. hoole during tl\eUJ 
.~ 80Il001 oueeN, and hew theee children ~ in intelligence-
teat fJOON8 and aohittgeUeM teet. 000l"N vi th 8ftduatea who have not attended 
web .boola. 
Bettor knOWledge of the relat.1onahip betll'een mobillty and ubi..,... 
18'lt fIl!q a1eo lead to a better appreo1atlon of the demands Which lIlObill. 
uk. on the ch114, and OOlMd"8e17. the ad9antagee 01 a stable W&7 or Ute. 
Tb1a 1a not to ,., that UI' ODe move M8J' not eaa~ be a lIOV8 tor the better, 
aDd in our tlu1d IOC1etq this 11 otten eo. Btrb to raaocn1- the po881bla 
baDd1cap to adaptaUon and ach1 .... at created by ttrultiple...",., 18 aurel¥ 
6 
WhUo there are no der1n1t1" population ligures 8ince the Federal 
CeMua of 1950, e'NU theSe tigune po1nt up a tNIld which fIIq not haft reaohe4 
ita peak. '!'he reeident population of Chicago l'IlOr8 tban doubled ~ 1910 
and 19SO. Be ...... 1930 and 19SO the non""tlb1te popu1atlcm 1uJ:teued CODd ..... 
abq above the rate of the'tlb1te populat£on. DGr1Dg those yeaN, nati". 
whltee 1Dcnued m. t~ 1fh1tea decreaaed 3$, and the nuaber of 
people of DOft4h1te races 1DCreaaed lION, than. 200J.5 
Be81dee th1a J"8tleott(ift"O,t'a natlODal. ~t017"~ toward the 
'. 
8800nd largest c1. 1n the comtr,y, the no1!'II&l rate of l.ooal ~t1on or 
intra-ci ty ." • ...nt baa been areatll' aceelerat.ed by the oUl'f'\tnt ooutruoti_ 
of great hightllap outtdng throuch populous MOt!.. of; the oltq, .traa west. ... 
northwMt, into Ch10ago'8 bua1Daael d1atr1ot. fbeee h18b'.~.,.. out wide spokes 
toward the hub ot the 01ty, and aN the direct, _ua8 of thou8and8 of, tat.ll' 
r 
cI1Itplaoeu&eata and relocations. . ~ . 
0( 
Tbu it 18 be11eYed that insofar as the city of Chioaao 18 todfq 
the 80 .. of ..,.. 1Doreaa1ng tIlObility IIII1ROftg the ohUdrcm of ita 8Ohoo1 p0pu-
lation, a atw.\r or the nature and adeIlt. of this lIO'fti48I1t and 1 te relat10ll to 
acacIem10 Pl'Ogl"eN abould be of 81p1tioanee to adm1niatrato1"ll and tea0her8 
alike. 
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S1nce mob1l1ty 18 pr1ldar1ly a problem of the soc1ologia't or ec0lo-
gist, and acadad.c a~18nt the field ot the atudent of education, there ia 
no extensive body of literature on the 1INh3ec' of this study, oom'b1n1ng u 1t 
does the two problema in an effort to find Jrltnn1ngtul relationships between 
these diverse faetors or lmman behaVior. 
WhUe soc1olog1ata are quick to recogn118 that people IitQ' be, ancl 
often are, mob1le~ in the cul.tural aud eCOlleXdc SCAle, they know, too 
the extent to which extrema mobility i8 asa001aW with delinqueJtCl7, and with 
'. 
the disintegrating tactor1J of t~ We 8M stat.u. dea'th, Ulne88, 
poverty, eeperat1on, divorce, and~. 
thua 1\ is, as Quim6 obsenes 1D hi. 1"IUJUle at mobiliV research, 
that most ot the literature deals with aoc181 aob1liV or the effects of 
mobU1ty on aoc1al and personal orpniaal.1on o:r disorganiaaUon. Concrete 
, 
, 
stud1ea of areal mob1l1V genarallJ' haft 1nYe8't1gated (1) the rate" 6t"Ild.grat1on 
-« 
v1th.1J:i an area, (2) d1tterential rates of marat10n in contrasting aub-areu, 
or (l) d1tferenUal rates of tdgration chaftcter1et1o of d1.tterent alae •• of 
the population. 
In tbe field ot soeiol.ogy 11Ob:U1t7 has been studied u :1t relates w 
soc1al and eoonoad.c structures. Ccwgill.'. thew? concludee that mo1:d.l1tJ' 18 
• 
" 6 James A.. Quirm, _ Eegt!sr (Nell YGl"k), p. 382, usa. 
7 Donald o. Ccwgill., nRee1dential Hob:1lity of an Urban PopGlation,tt 
Unpubl1abed Doctonl Dinertat10n (~ Un1versit)r, st. Lou18" 1935). 
8 
negatively oorrelated with econam1c statue as l'II!888'tU'ttd by rent, value of hoM, 
and tax returna. He also reports 81p1t1oant poelt1ft a1"eal. 001"Nlatton 
betwen JJObll1ty J"Ilte and the rate of negro population, percentage of 1'/lQl:t1~ 
dweUinga, and illiteracy, and s1lnit1oant negative correlation With wl1 
.. tabl1shed ~ lit. as ev1denoecl by the proportion of the lIIi&lea -.meet, 
a balanoecl .. ratio, and the percen ... of' 8inela-tam1q hoalea. 
The dierapti98 obaracter of mobUity i8 ..,tulMd. in moat studt .. 
ot the etteota and ca... of the mo.,.en~ of. trana1ent peeple. Even the 
studell. of e4u0ation, VheA they conaidel' the )JhenQraenot'l, are usually oon-
cerned With ita soo1al upeota. tbe.ttact ot"IIIOb1l1. on 8001al adjl.l8'tMn\. 
In ooraaiderlng the areall.7 mobile ohild, educatoN .. weU .. aoo1al 
aolen\1at.e, haw 1Jmtattpted bis aooept.aMe b7 h1a peen, and h18 "ptt1na 
I 
al.oDt' in the aobool enY1.J.'onMn'-
Beach and Beach, 8 1D an ettor\ to detem1ne how child beba'fior 18 , 
, 
atfeoted by .... 1ena.r. ~ two groupe, "all-trane1enta" aat '-n-
1iiOWd'8," and found that amcma the pupUa Who had mDY8d moat. approxlmtelY .~ 
tMioe .... W1'e judged by their teachers to ha.,. poor atUtu .. t.ovard 
other pupils, toward school, and toward the teaoher. 
9 DcNrd.e. atudy1.Dg VlU'ioue tactoN of adjustment in • arall 'IfUteftl 
town which tripled ita population in the ten yeaftt between 19Lo and 1950, 
8 Beach and Beach, "'~M1gratorineas and Oh1lcl BebaYiOl-,· 
Snio1oq!!!4 !SSeA l!!!!!r!!!I L't (J~ugU8t, 1931), pp. 503-533. 
9 If. M. Davn1e. "A C~8on Between CbUdren Who Have Moved trca 
School to School Wi til Those Who lra..,. Been 1n Cont1.nuova Rea:ldence, It 'l'be 
:t29':'B"l !t !s!!!ational .t'8l0holOQ" XLIV (Janu&17' 1953) J pp. 5O-S3. -
, 
foum 1;he hiahen rate o£ acceptance amoI2I 'their peeN in the group wh10h had 
moved to the town abou1; three ,..... before the teats WIJN glftD. Both zaewr-
coaeJ'l and "old" n8identa 800red lower. 
A reaent. study of aoc:lal. aaoeptanoe and adjutmeat .. made by 
Matlin 10 in 195h. In an ettort to oompue t.ha 80cial acceptance of DW aDd 
old pupils in an elementary IOhool he concluded that the "p&1'IIIlU'l8ftt.n pupt1e 
(d8t1ned .. those who bad IIIOved two times I once, or not at all during thail" 
five or siz: 7ea:N of aahool lite) were a~ beat 1n the olaearoom and W8ft 
the but adjuted eocialq. 
llbtgll UHd a tactual quest.ionnaire'· to stud;y about 200 school 
ol'd.ldren who had neftr lI!IOVed and 200 OtM1"8 who had moved _re 1;han seven 
tbtea. lf1s aocio-eoOllO!d.c data include stati8tic8 on ~noOM, maher of 
ohUdNn pett tardlT, mabir of l1bl"8.'l7 booka read, number of rui ts made to 
ueighbo:rs pep week. All of h1e data Wl"8 gathered w1th the Um1tat.1~ 
, 
pna.t 1n any 't'Oluntar,y anewers Jade to a subjective (Jleetl~.' Al.b1c 
A careful BU1"'N7 of naUable 11 teratunit rewala nothing air.dlar to 
the :In.ftet1ption undertaken by the proeaent study. What lew ettorta haw been 
10 John p. ~tl1n, "!be Social Acceptance and Adjust.nt. in tho 
0las8rOOll of ruth and Sixth Grade Ch1l.dI'en .Anal)"BeCl on the .. 18 of 
~ in the Scboo~n tq,ublisbe4 Muter's !beau (SaCl'lU'l18nto State 
College, ~, C&11tOl'nia, 19Sh). 
U Alb1.g, p. 361. 
?i 
\ r--------------------------------------------------
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made to study moblli ty in school children, have involved social adjustments of 
various kinds, rather than scholastic achievements. No study baa concerned 
i tselt with the extent ot m.obili ty and its relationship to achievement. 
Neither has any study been conducted. on such an extensive scale. Objective 
data, secured on an adequate sampling, should theretore otfer the opportun1't7 
tor valid oonclue1ons, never before possible, on the relationships between 
IIIObUity and .oh1e~Dt,. 
'. 
. . 
OHAPTER II 
STA'rEMl!;lfr AND LIMITATION OF TIm PROBLEM 
A. Stat8!llent of the Prob1_ 
The study' consists ot analJsea of data pertaining to the chrono-
logical ages, the Intell1genOe Quotients, ~ the reading and arithm.etic 
grade-levels ot achievement, of approxima telT 4400 JW18 195$ graduates ot 
Chicago public elementary schools. J;te principle purpoae 1s to relate the .. 
data to the nature and extent ot the areal or rea1dential mobility of the 
pupils involved. More specifically, the study was designed to anawer the 
I 
questions propoaed at the beginning of Chapter I • 
. 
B. De.tini tiona 
MobU1!l. As noted by Quinnl in hi. Huun Eco10g, and;'" man:r 
other sociologists or ecologists, there is little agreement as to the precise 
meaning of the term IIJ1lObil1 t;r .. It Used as a general tem to cOYer a llUIIlber ot 
social phenomena, 1 t refers to the sum of all elements contributing to 
changes 1n status or social situation, non-e.real as well sa areal change •• 
2 
Eels, DaTia, et al point out that mobillty is a ,,~ street," and. that 
--
• 
1 Quinn, p. 382. 
2 Kenneth Eels, Allison Davis, et &1., Intell!9tual ~ Cultural 
DUf'arenc .. , (Chicago, 19$1), p. 31, f. 
u 
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oul turally people 'IIfA7 be mobile upward or d01ftl'hrd. The preo1~ aM l1Id. teet 
use of the word "mobiU ty, tt and the ODe which i8 eD1lloyad in this studT. 
refera 1li1Jt)17 to phra:t.cal movement, "ohange 111 school address" tor wbataftJ' -" 
reaaon and without regard to the cultural impl:1cations of the change. Tb18 
mobility is more apec1t1oall7 called AD,t;L ttob1l,j.tz: 01' !Ui <;ltn,t1!i ~JUJ.1tz:. 
(An "tnvolWltar;y move," neb .. one caused by red.1.str1cting ot aohool.e 0'1 
because 1 t 18 cuatomar:r tor ce%"ta1n grades to be t.augbt in a wanch ot the 
local school, ia not regarded' as a "moV8~ tor_ purposes of this 8t~.) 
Aqbimment. Academic achievement, .. here conSidered, does not 
'. include arq hoh aubjeot1w __ ures u teacher estimates 01" report card 
grades, but rather the reaulte ot at.mda.rdtzed tAtstll regular17 administered. 
at the eighth grade lew1 by' trained adjustment t.e~ in Chicago schools. 
The .. test reault.8 aN a pan. ot the permanent. CUllUlatiw reoord of each 
pupil. 
publie schoole at so_ ttme during their elemantA1"7 eduoat1on. 
W1th1n city moven, or 1ntra-oi1:q' moven, are pupils \'Who have r.lO'Nd 
t.rom one Chicago pubUc ochoel to another during the time they were eM"Oll.ed 
in el.ement.ar;r aohool. 
'P1£92b1!l school,. or :ertyalt fOel moveD a:re graduates who at 
some time were enrolled in parochial (000u10n&111', Jel'dsh or Lutheran) but 
uaually I probably 95% of the t1_, Catholic schools. A V817 small n\11'11ber of 
pupils at so_ ti_ eftl'Olled in other t1PfJ8 of privately supported and 
operated schools is included in this categOl7. 
ktent of JIlObilitz refers simply tQ the nU1llber o£ ~choo1.....-vea ada 
by each graduate who ohanged schools at aqr t1me. 
Ilature of lItObi;l1tl refera, not to the cultural or economic mottft 
or cause, but siMply to the ldnd of move. whether it was (a) a move Eros a 
parochial or private aohool, (b) a move from one Chicago publlc school to 
another, or (c) a Mve to a Chicago public school £%"0111. out-of-town. IQ as 
used retere to intelligence as measured. 
B. Assumptions and Lim1tatiOns of the studT 
The JlIOst buic diVision to be ~ &1110121 pupUa, inao.tar as the1Jt 
areal mobility or transiency is ooncerned, i8 the division between "movers-
and "non""'llOYers." And the ftlllOVel'S, l1 in turn, may moat simp;q be divided, or 
I 
categOrised, aocording to the number of their moves. 
The assumption is made that the recorded teat results ob~ined froa 
, 
sohool records are valid. These are the same recorda whioh .11f'ollow" each 
elementary school graduate to his high school, and are used as the basi • .tor 
his program of studies there. 
In oomparing the perfomanoes _de on standardized tests, both ot 
intelligence and the basic academic conrpetenoies, arithmetic and. reading, no 
inferenoe is drawn as to th.e basic intelligenoe or the relative intelligence 
of the pupils involved. Teat performance i8 important, and it is indicative, 
but it is not final or irrevocable. The controversy over the validity of 
standardized intelligenoe tests suggests strongly, 1£ it does not prove, that 
these tests are not "culture tree," or !factually-fair," and that the impetua 
or drive to exoel in them is not found. equal.ly among pupils at the variou 
14 
cultural l.eYela.3 Test. results are here regarded as i.mperf'eot .measures. but 
8U.%'1tly at least .. OM of a. number at possible indices of actual &btll ty, ad 
the best one ... have now available. Test. pertormanoe. of areall;y-mobile and 
areally-etable pupil. are preeen ted .imply as the bast indices &1Nd.lable. 
The study doe. not presume to say that there is a e~tect 
relationship betWCten movement and achievement or intelligencet that people 
move beOauM they' are or are not intellectually oompetent.. Nor does the 
studT make arrt inquiry' into the !bl of mQftlneAt, or whether 1. t i8 RDftment up 
or down, oulturally. loves are regarded slmp17 .. ' ohanges in the school 
" 
attended. rue 18 not to sq, either, th&t all mwa aI'9 equally demanding 
of emotional or social adjU8~t. but since 1t 1. not hare possIble to 
measure the extent or nature or the adjustment I'6qulrec!by any child, only 
number ot !'X)ws, ot tIIIJ.":f kind" 18 counted. 
P' T 
· . 
CHAPl'ER III 
PROCEDTJRl!S USED IN THE SOLUTIOI OF THE PROBLEM 
!he following procedures have been used in this study. 
1. .l survey was made of all available 11 terature pertaining to 
areal mobility as a sociologio.al phenomeno~ Most of the studies listed in 
scholarly indices are concerned with mobilitY' and t.be various facete of 
social adjustmentt making a llving and getting- along with other people. 
There is a180 a body" of literature concerned with the problems peculiar to 
mi.grants t seasonal workers who move wi til the orop harvests, usual.ly in 
western or southvestern states. 
2. lducational studies pertaining to the mobIlity of pupils were 
, 
, 
examined. These, it was found, also concerned themselves with tactp~s or 
school adjuetment other than the academic. There are studies of how II1Ob1l.e 
children are accepted by their peers, and of how they, in turn, regard their 
classmates and their teachers, but no study relating the extent at areal 
lIlObUity to school achievement was discovered in the literature • 
.3. Since no comparable project was found to exist, and since the 
H!ati ve achievement of the mobile child 18 a subject iMportant to Chicago 
school adDd.nistra tion and teaching, perm.iB8ion to undertake a nudy of Ws 
kind was seourM trom Dr. Don C. Rogera, now Associate Superintendent in 
Charge at E1ementa.l7' Schools. 
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4. '!'he original plan was to use a randcn sample of 10% of the 
. 1 
Chicago Public Elementary Schools, chosen by a table of random numbers. TIle 
use of a random sample of 10% of the more than three hundred sohoOls in the 
cit,. would have yielded a population of about lSOO of the graduates of June. 
19$$. It was discovered, however, that ¥hen the table of random nUlllbers .s 
used on an alphabetical list of schools, that the thirty schoola so selectecl 
would. inolude s ..... n, or 23$, which tor one reason or another oould not 
participate. One ot the schoOls was new~ and.bad no graduating olass, 80M 
had acting-principals Who were not in a posit.ion to cOllmlit the school to 
participation, and in other cases the .faculty Waa po;)J.ed and did not consent 
to invol ... their sohool. 
$. It was decided, therefore, to increase the size of the sample 
I 
appreciably, and to use a stratified. rand. sample, general.l.y' accepted by' 
statisticians as .. better sampling technique becaUJJe it operated with sub-
, 
groups ot more hODlOgeneoua composition within the larger popul,fltioh,. it keeps 
the leneral population sentiment more accurately retlected, and ia"'more like 
to be representative ot a total population than is a purely' random sample.2 
6. Prior to August, 195$, the city of Chicago vas diT.t.d.ed into 
nine 81em.entary school districts, and thi8 is the distribution or distriotlng 
on which the present stu~ is basecl. In eaoh of these districta there were 
1 I.'. Lindquist, Statistical ~si • .!!i Educational; Research (Boston, 19$0), fable 18. I 
2 J. P. Guilford, Funda.roental Statistics in PS19ho1oU and 
Education (New York, 1950), p. rt1. - -
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approximatelY' the aame nl.Ullber or schools, and by m.eana or theae diviaions the 
.. 
citY' was out from the lake to the citY' liJrd.ta (eaat to west) into appl'OX1mat.e .. 
~ equal parallel areas. In order to insure a large enough S&lII>ling, eTer'T 
third. sohool by district waa asked to participate. The results, showing the 
number of sohools asked to partiCipate, and the number agreeing, are shown 
TABlE I 
TttE PARTICIPATION IN THE STUDl OF SCHOOLS BY DISTRICTS 
tlumber ot IuDiber of lumber of 
District Elementar.r Sohools Schoola 
Schools Contacted. Willing to 
Participate 
1 4S 15 12 
2 37 12 7 
3 .36 12 of. 9 
" 
39 13 9 
S 39 13 13 
6 37 12 12 
7 34 lJ 13 
8 41 13 12 
9 
...J1. 12 ..2 
34S 115 96 
., 
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"Willingness to participate" was most important, beca~e, although 
permission had been secured from the Special Projects ComDdttee or the 
Chicago Board ot Education, there was no compulsion involvedJ cooperation had 
to be secured on a completely tree-will basis. The selection ot graduates 
thus cODl'ltitted to partioipation numbered appreximately one-third ot the 
public elementary' school graduates at June 1955. 'the strat1tication by, and 
the random sampling vi thin, diatricts. plus the siae ot the sample should, as 
tar as possible el1!dnate the Operation of the_chance tactor. 
7. Following the selection and agreement' or participating schools, 
questionnaires were sent to principale. and. adjw.tment teachers. thq were 
asked to list the follOlling information tor each IMIiber of their current 
graduating clasalt 
a. Ohronological age at graduation 
b. Host recent Intelligence test score (IQ) 
Reading test. score 
, 
• 
Arithmetio test score of. 
c. 'the pupU' s history ot SOhool""'tllObilit,. as 
indicated in the school CUJIlUlative record. 
8. these data, involving the records of tour thousand tour hundred 
and seventeen pupila, were placed on individual carda to facilitate sorting. 
(See appendix tor samples ot torms Wled.) 
9. '!'he statistical analyses of these data oODqlrise the body of the 
study, and are developed in succeeding ohapters. 
· . 
A. Chronological .Age of Graduates Related to Th1flr Areal Mobll1 t7 
In api te ot • cu.r:r:'ent looal poU01' of almost un! ver8al promotion 
each semester (t.he uti mated rate of ta1.lure I _oi tycde, 1a about 3% eaoh 
temlster)l theft 1s an age-l"ange UDng t.he tour thOusand tour hundred and 
eewnteen pupil. petio1pating in thia st.udT, 01 IlDN than four ye.... How--
8ftr, 68% ot all the wbjeot8 \'M1"e between 13 )'ears, 6 months and 14 ye-are, 6 
months ot age at the tl.ma the,. completed thea eleMnt'FY' school education. 
Accepting tb1a one .... ,. ... age-range as t.he nom, it will be 8C!Ien by 
examinat.ion ot the peroentagee in Table II, that t of the pupils or h1&bdt 
, 
areal mobtl1t7 (tho .. who have attended ~. the It .. _boole) .. oftl.7 31% an 
to be found wl tb1n this year-range, While 60% exceed it 1n age, an<i only 9% 
are below it. 
Cl'I the other hand. constdartng tba pupils who have attended one 
school onl,. tor eight ;y9ar8, it wt11 be seen that ~ of them are be_en 13 
,. ... , 6 months and 14 year., 6 months of age at date of graduation. ,11'117 
~ of the notIwfIOvera are older than this, and 13% are ~. 
It 1. evident, then, that cae diva moving 1. likely to be related 
I P 
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A COMPARISON or tInt CMRONOLOOlCAL AGES OF GRADUATES wHO HAVE A'l'TENDED 
ONE SCHOOL ONU wI'rH t'!!OSK WHO HAVE AT'l'ENDED MORE 
THAN rIVE SCHOOLS 
--======================================~ 
AboYe 14 years, 6 JIlOnths 
Between 13-6 and 14-6 
Below 13-6 
Percentage or pupi18 at eaoh age-leTe1 
Pupu. attending one 
school onlT 
19-
68 
13 
'. 
Pupils attend1rC six 
or more schools 
60 
31 
9 
!he extent to whioh the nUlllber of school MOves is related. to 
increase in the chronol.ogical age ot graduates is seen in an examination ot 
, 
TABLE III 
, 
Mll.'DIJ.N AGES OF GRADUATlt.;8 ACCORDOO fa THE nnN'f OF ~ MOBILIft 
1fumber of sohoola attended 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 or more 
'« 
Hetian-age at graduation 
13 Tt'8., 16.7$ 110. 
14 yre •. , l.OS mo. 
14 yra~. 3.33 mo. 
14 yra., 27.71 mo. 
14 yrs., 4.64 110. 
14 ~.~ 8.00 mo. 
By the extent ot BlOb!li ty is meant simply the number ot school 
MOves, the number of schools attended, without regard to the kind or place. 
Table IV shows the relation bet_en age and the number ot such moves.* 
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TABLE IV 
. . 
CHRONOLOOlCAL AGES or 4LJ.7 JUB 1955 GRADu.t.TES OJ' CHICAGO Pl1BLIC 
SCHOOLS ACCORDING TO THE iXTEB"l' or Tm.mt ARIAL MOBILIft 
Chronological total lItuabel" of Sohoola A ttendecl 
Ages Pup1la 1 2 3 4 S 
16 plus 109 '15 42 24 8 S )$-9, 15-11 100 19 )1' '"28 8 1 
15-6, 1S- 8 148 20 68 28 10 8 
15-3, 15- 5 184 28 76 J9 15 14 
15-0, 1$- 2 208 27 80 J7 20 8 
14-9, lh-ll 216 sa '91 68 22 15 
14-6, 14- 8 331 89 llS 81 21 10 
14-3, lh- S hJ4 120 151 90 39 21 14-0, lIa,.. 2 102 267 223 1lJ 6h 22 
lJ-9, 1.3-11 832 322 3k2 l.Otl '34 J$ 
13w6, 13- 8 S86 194 238 95 27 15 
13-3, 13- S 225 7) 84 kJ 14 3 
13-0, 1.3- 2 159 62 S5 23 12 2 
12-9, 12-11 64 20 2Q 13 4 1 
12-6, 12- 8 30 1.3 14 1 1 1 ~ 
12-3, 12- S 1.3 6 S 2 
12-0, 12- 2 9 1& S 0( 
Totals W.7 1337 1640 809 299 1U 
Percentages ,30 37 18 7 3 
* Appendix I is a converaion to percent. 
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Stati.tical~, the subjects of this study'maT be cona,idered in terms of both 
the .!So!!! of lIlObil1 ty which characterises them, and according to the extent of 
!IObiUty found among thea. 
As to the kind of' JllObil1 ty, there are three oatecone.. PupUe are 
diVided in terms of the kind of schoo1""l'1lOVes they have made. (1) tho.e Who 
- 22 
have mo"ftld trom onaChicago Public sohool to another, (2) thoae Who ha .... 
. . 
attended parochial or private schools at some time, and (3) those Who ha .... 
attended out-ot-town schools batore JIlOving. to Chicago. Table V ahowa 'tbe 
chrOnological. ages of all the graduates who bav. DlOved at &rI1' time during 
their years in the elementary so11ool. 
TABLE V 
CHRONOLOGICAL AGES OF .3080 GRADUATES OF CHICAGO Pt1BLIC 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN 'rERMS OF THE fiND OF ARE.A.L 
MOBILITY SHOWN IN THEIR RECORDS 
" 
Chronological other Chicago Paroch1al. Out-ot-Tmm 
Ages Public Schools Sqhoola Sohoo18 
16 plus 62 6 26 
15-9, 1s-n .. .., ~ 18 '~ f~~ ..,.' >-
15-6, 15- 8 85 9 ~ 
15-3, 15- ~ 103 15 38 
15-0, 15- 2 121 16 b4 
14-9, 14-11 1Sl 22 45, 
14-6, lh ... 8 175 23 . SO· 
14-3, 14- S 229 28 57,« 
14-0, 14- 2 3.30 3b 72 
13-9, 13-n 383 S2 75 
13-6, 13- 8 299 ~9 5la. 
13-.3, 13- 5 116 14 22 
13-0, 13- 2 13 8 16 
12-9, 12-ll lS 4 5 
12-6, 12- 8 11 .3 
12-3, 12- 5 S 1 1 
12-0, 12- 2 3 2 
totals 2242 216 S62 
Percentages 73 09 18 
Table V is interesting in that it is the only table which includes the whole 
sample-population. In the case ot each of the variable. excepting chronologi-
cal age, there was some rea80n why the vilol. population could not be included. 
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For example, if a graduate were a Displaced Person a language handicap might 
. . 
have invalidated his IQ, a few children were not given the almost un1 veraall3" 
used reading test. a small group took an arithmetic test other than the 
generall1' accepted survey. But in the case of age at graduation, the figures 
for the entire population were available. (And no one can f!Jay' that they are 
culturally biased.) 
Mobili t,., is understandablT, a factor in overag..... Even on a 
botanical leftl we know that a seedling only onee transplanted is set back, at 
least teq.Ioraril3", in ita development, and that each· t1llle a plant is uprooted 
it tako time to "root i taelt" and to resUlle grOtrth. Row 1'III1ch more demanding 
to a child 1'III1st be frequent uprootinga with the resul.ting adjustments to n_ 
faces, new Methode, a new physical plant, new hooke, new mores and rulu. The 
, 
botanical anal.og is inadequate, too, because it pre8UJll88 all seedlings to be 
equally sturrcb" at the outset, and equallY' capable of withstanding the demanda 
, 
of environmental. chang •• 
Since mobilitY', and particularl3" excessive mobilitY', is U8'bal17 
a,iaptomatlc of economic, soc1&l, or emotional distress, any comparison of the 
h1ghlJ" mobile child With tho •• who came-and-stayed must make inquirT into the 
reasons for people moving exceaaival3". On this subject sociologists emphasize 
the disintegrating aspects of high mobility', associating it with "high 
2 dependenc;y and reliet rate.,,, a. being Raocompanied by high delinquenq. 
2 Cowgill, p. 56. 
2h 
rates,.' and With high occupational mobilitT, a characteristic at the lovest 
. . 
jobs in the ecoDOmic scale. Sorokin, in his classic stlld'y, Social Hobill11' 
points out t.hat, "in general, within a given occupation the better qual1.f'ied. 
and higher paid Shirt leS8 frequently; there are more shifts in declining than 
in expanding occupationa, and the unsJdlJed are more mob1le than the aldlled ...... 
In the field of education there is aurprisingly l1ttle to be tOUlld on 
the subject ot high mobility. But ai.nce overagenesa 18 characteristic at the 
frequent mover, it 11&7 be wll to consider br1.e.tq the psychological. ettects 
ot overage_sa on the drq...a.tter-day schooll1fe of a .child. On this subject 
there ia appa.rentq ceneral agreement that &8aootation with pupUa ,..ounpr and 
physica.J.q lesa mature is not a good t.bi.DI. In fact, the cbie:t ~ for 
keeping c.b.il.dren with their own ap-groupa ia that forced aseociation With 
notabl;r younger children is knOwn to increaae the feeling of defeat an in-
adequacy to which tailing children are naturallT prone. In the case ot the 
. , 
highly mobile child, association with chUdren younger than h~l:t ~s. 
apparently Ujus1; one more thing" to add to the burden ot his aocial, 'Wnotional, 
and economic prob~. 
In this connection, Lindquist and his associates obaene that "in 
social intercourse, during the years of maturation, the traits most important 
~o the ch1lJ.t in determining mamberahip and atat.us in a congenial group are 
, Helen.a, R. D., The Heif:boI'hoodl A studY of Local We in the ~ity o£ Columbus, Ohio., Chicago; :r,r. 
" Pit1r1m Sol'Oldn, Social J!ob1l1tZ (New York, 1927), p. 426. 
2S 
chronological age and general pb;rsS.cal deftlop8nt. In a graded IOhoOl it, 18 
. . 
tremelllioual¥ 1mportant to a child that be be grouped with hi. peen. To deIv" 
tdJa this 18 to Violate one or the moat impor'tant raqu1re1l8nta of a favonble 
learn1Dg s:1tuat:1on. S 
Wh1l8 ~_ 1s oerte:inl:y vert CCJllllrlOtl amona tho. pupUe. of h1sh 
residential mob1l1t,- 1t 18 b7 no means an abaolute wle. b populat.1on w1t.h 
which tr..is atud;y 18 oonae1"'Dld OOntaj,M a small I'l\lIiber of und.er-age highly 
mobUa pupils. In 80118 cues the :record. of tibe1r ach1eVeDlent i8 high. !bebt 
..... nce is a I!8m1nder that, mob1l1'ty 15 not al.wap ueocute4 with the uaua1. 
~t10Da of htae am 8CODOIl\Y' j atd that there are people high in eco ... 
competence whose poe1t1ons require frequent move. aeroaa the CO'tlftt17. !be C8II 
~ thII great av1atrb:, Alle11a Earhal"b, COIII8 to m.1D1. Bel' lather we an 
, 
att.0rDe7 tor a nilzoad, and abe attended no leu than siX high _dOle before 
abe was graduated. 
. 
B. Intal.l.:l.genc Quotienta of Graduate. Related to .Areel' MobUitr ~ 
of. 
In cone1del"1nc the relationab1p bet.wen 1Q and 1IOb111t:y .... ral 
qualifications and l1m1tatione of fIuch a procedure aft 1:lIned1ate17 reoosn1M4. 
In tbe f1rII" place, ftOthiDI is here pred1cated of the IQ that it doGe not, _..;.., 
rep.reaent. !be IQ 18 leg1t1aatel\Y to be Nprded .. a augge8t1,.. me&a'UN of 
intelligence, a device, an indicrt1on, not a perfect atanderd or an 1rN't'ocabll 
position on an unalterable acal8. !be ~ to which Cf'ailable instruments 01 
S i.'. t1ndqu1at, editor. Eciusat1ona1 Measurement, (Washington, D.C. 
19$1), p. 24. ' 
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the measurement ot intelligence do actu.aJ.q measure native mental traits is a 
. . 
matter of high controversy. 
E'V'ery test constructor is met. 'by a fundamental problema to determine 
what is act~ "a OOIUIOn core of an .American culture. ,,6 (Even the pictor1al 
representation of a pair of mittens may be culturally biased against children 
who grow up in Browrurt'Ule, Texas.) Many critics have asserted that the 
typical intelligence test is based upon an urban middleoooelas8 American 
culture, and that its highly verbal content and its emphasis on speed, 
competition, and "doing one' s best" is centered in middle-clas. ideal. and 
values which low-status Americana sillp1:Y to not '·ahare. 7 
Thus the current tests are attacked on the baSis of content and in 
connection with rapport and motivation. When an examiner from one cultural or 
racial gJroup a.dJd.ni.ters a test to subjects in a differing group, as in the 
case of a studT by Canady, it was found that in testing white and negro 
children, the mean lQ was about six points higher when the eubject •. .r. 
. ' 8 . 
working with an examiner of their own race. '« 
The elfect of reading disability upon intelligence test performance 
has been shown in a study comparing individual stanford-Binet scores and group. 
test scores. For children whose reading was a year or more accelerated in 
relation to Stanford-Binet. mental age, group teat lQs averaged 15 points 
6 Robert L. Thorndike and Elizabeth Hagen, -Measurement and 
Evaluation !!l P!lchology !!:2. Education (New York, 1955), p. 221. -
7 Kenneth Eells, et al,Intelligence and Cultural Differences 
(Chicago, 19$1.), p. 56. - - -
8 H. G. C~, ItThe Ellect of Rapport on the IQ," Journal of Negro 
Education, 19.36, 5, 209-219, cited in Anastasi and Foley, D1fterent:r81-
rnw (New York. 1949). P. 727. 
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higher than the individual Stanford-Binet IQ. 'Where reading vas retarded. a 
. . 
year or mor., group test IQs fell 8 points below the Stanf'ord-Binet. IQ. Thus 
the accelerated reader received a 15 point bonus, and the retarded reader an 
8 point penalty in IQ. on the printed group test U cOlIlpal"ed with an individ.ual 
test orally administered.9 
, 
Even with all these elelll8nte combin:l.ng to prejudice the result. ot 
the group tests administered "to all the children of all the people" without 
regard to cultural background or d1aabllng factors, the IQs thus derived must 
not be too highq discounted. As they' stand, they are the most useful Bingle 
measure now available to us. They have proved to be of considerable value as 
empirical instruments of prediction in a wide variety of situations f'roa 
classroom to offices to the armed. force. of our co\UIt;ry. While such test 
, 
lI8kers as cattell, Rulon, DaVis and Eells, baTe tried to construct culture-
or culture-fair devices tor the lII8a.aure.nt. of intelligence, the results are 
. , 
r 
unproved validity at this time, and aometilll8. the eftort to eli~naf.e. the 
verbal element has resulted in highly verbose ancl extended oral d1r4tctiolUl 
which JII87 well defeat the purpose' tor ;whioh thq were intended.10 
In the culture systell ot DaTis, Bela; Warner, and HaTighurst, no ODa 
culture can be said to be better than another. The .. authors even put quotes 
around the worcl 'good,' 1Ahen applying it to the grammatical forma acceptable 
to educated people. These torma are 'good' onQr insofar as we m:lcldleelau 
9 D. D. Dur:rell, "The Influence of Reading Ability on Intelligenoe 
Measures," Journa+,.2! Educational P!l;cholo",. 1933, 24, p. 412 .. 16. 
10 Thorndike and Hagen, p. 222. 
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people 80 regard thea. They are apparently oot 'better' than o~r forms 
except that .. so designate them. There are, ultimately, no real or fjnal 
fgoods.' The verbal content of our learning and testing apparatus is regarded 
as a middleclass bias, rather than as representing a legitimate facet of 
inteUactual lite. 
On the other side o£ this argument we have a defense ot the use of 
verbal tome as legitimate measures of intelligence, oftered b1 Anastasi and 
Folq.n 
Apparently most intelligence testa are lieaviq weighted with 
certain !'unctions, predomimntl3' ve~ aptitude ••••• If the 
tests were not ovene1ghte4 with ve~ ability, their 
validity might drop appreciably, since verbal aptitude 
undoubtadl1' play's a predominant role 1n determining au.cGeaa-
tul achievement in our sohoola, our 1'Ocational pursuits, and 
other eve~ life situations in our culture .... W1th1n our 
cultural setting, intelligence apparent,Jv consists in large 
part of verbal ability. !he one field from which idiots 
savants are conspicuously' absent is the linguistic one. 
Succea8 in the practical bu81neN ot ever;rdq life 1s so , 
close3¥ linked with verbal. aptitude that a serious defi¢etlcy 
in this respect w1ll brand the indi vicbml as mental.l7 •. 
incompetent •••• No other single talent seems to be such ,. 
saving grade i.n our society •••• To define intelligence within 
our culture is pri.marily to catalogue those activities which 
are made possible bylingu1stic deYelopuent. 
In Chicago publio element8.l7 schools present practice is to test 
children routinely at the completion of kindergSl"ten, at the fourth grade, and 
several monthabefore graduation. Adjustment teacbers and principals :m8l' 
choose among a number of standardised testa, but the great majority at the 
time the data for the present study werEt collected, used either !!!. ~sae 
n Anne Anastas1 and. John P. Foley ,Jr. Di.tterential P81choloQ; 
(New York 1949), pp. 488, ft. 
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Tests .2! !31!!q Mental AbUities, or the Kublmann-Anderson InteH:1ence tt:estsll 
. . 
(One school part,icipating in the study reported IQa baaed on the California 
Tests .2! Mental MatUl"itz, and these results wre omitted !rom the analysis.) 
In order to use results f'rota two different tests it vas necessary to coIJYert, ta 
an equivalent of a single measure ot intelligence, and tor this reason the CPIU 
12 
scores were comerted to the equivalence ot the K.A. !be technique employed, 
together with a conversion chart, 18 included as Appendix II ot this atud;y. 
'fable VI conta1ns a frequency distribution of the IQs of 4354 
graduates in terms ot the extent ot their areal mobil! ty during the courae ot 
their elementary school educe.tion. It will be _n that the range in IQs 1s 
more than 100 pointa on the KA scale. The same data, in terms of the perceDt 
in each mobility categor.y found at each cl.aaa interV'al, will be found in 
Append.1x m. 
t.rhe relation of the IQ to the extent of mobil:i.ty ia shown in fable 
, 
VII which shows that the IQ regularly decnasea as the extent of movement from·· 
. ~. 
school to school increases. It is evident, then, that just as in the case of 
chronological age, the intelligence quotients ot hi~ mobile children are 
working against \heir educational progress. !No facta have thu far emerged 
t:rom the analysiS ot the data. The hi~ lIObile pupU graduating from. 
Chicago eleamtary schools is typically over-aged and, as tar as the evidence 
of' current intellectual measures is accepted, he is mental.ly' interior to the 
12 Max D. Engelhart, EQuivalence ot Intellience !:egtienta of five 
Grou;p Intelliience Tests, Bureau Oi PupU GUidance J Chicago Public Schoo~ 
tABLE VI 
INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENl'S OF 4354 GRADUJtTES OF PUBLIC ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS or JUNE, 1955, IN RELATION TO THE 
EX'rENT OF !HElR AREAL l-10BILITY 
-
Intelligence Total liuJDber o£ schools attended 
Quot,iente Pup.Us 1 2 ) 4 5 
147-15) 12 ) 5 4 
lho-146 26 9 15 2 
13)-1)9 )6 17 lS . 1 
126-1)2 97 41 )6 15 2 2 
l19-125 212 95 7) 25 14 2 
112-ll6 500 189 203 '·63 24 n 
10s-w, 68b, 247 -246 108 44 2S 
96.104 797 279 291 122 48 24 
91-91 784 217 290 1S2 50 )1 84 .... 90 S69 139 213 119 52 19 
77- 8) 432 86 165 ,8 III lS 
70- 76 l$l 18 S6 .39 14 9 
63- 69 36 7 18 4 Is l 56-62 14 1 5 4 2 1 
49- 5S 2 . 1 1 
fotal 4.354 1348 16)6 757 297 142. 
Percentage 31 )6 17 7 ) 1 
6 or more 
1 
l 
10 
14 )) 
44 
27 
24 
15 
1 
112 
Is 
typical pupil. who came-and-atqed. Tb18 atate.nt is made with :reservations, 
and. with knowl.edge of the limitations of all group testillg instruments, and th 
qualifications concerniDg rapport and motivation noted. earlier in this chapter 
An ex&minat.ion ot Table VII reveale that t.hree tiMes as lIl8l\Y' ot the 
"stable" graduates have IQs above 110 as those pupils attending six 01" more 
schoolsJ more than twice as many.ot the highest mobility group are bel.ov the 
9O-UO liDl1te generally regarded as "normal" IQa. It may be interestina to 
note the extent to which the IQa ot the total grouP, all 4354 pup:Us, coincide 
with the normal distribution cu.rre tor intelligence in the population. The 
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TABLE vn .. 
POSITION OF GRADUATES IN RELATION TO 90-110 IQ LEVEL, IN 
INCft.EASING CA'fmORIES OF MOBILITY*' 
Percentage of pupils mo attended 
Intel.ligence Total 1 2 .3 h 5 
Quotients Pupils School Schools Schools Schools Schools 
Above 110 24.80 .31.51 25.87 18.63 17.85 15.49 
90 -110 46.>4 49.85 46.18 6.6.37 43.bJ Sl.41 
Below 90 27.65 18.62 27.94 .35.00' 38.72 33.09 
*See Appendix III for complate distribution. . 
•• 
6 
or MOrt 
Schoo1. 
10.47 SO.sa 
38.9$ 
normal probability curve U8'UIIIeS a distr1bution ot 30.,% abO're no, 48" 
between 90 and 110, and 21.5" below 90.13 !be diatriUution of the population 
represented. in this stud¥ ia 25% above uo, 47.5% bet .... n 90 and no, and 
27.5. below. In the case ot the pupili of highest areal mobility.~ CU1"'Ve 1. 
. . 
sharply akawd.s o~ 10% above no, and 39% below 90. It is intepsting to 
note that regardless of the extent of JIOblliV the central measure, the SO% 
lIbo lie within the range regarded as "nonnal" is almost constant. It is above 
and below the normal range. of the enne that the vida deT1ationa OCCUl". 
While observing the extent to which the highly mobile pupils deviate dovnwarcl 
from the mean ot average intelligence (.3~ ot the pupila at~nding 4 or more 
schools lie bel.ow IQ 90), ,. must not ran to note that even in the higheR 
13 Hen1"7 E. Garrett .. Great E:&!riments !!! P!lcholoq (Hew York, 
1941) J p. 14. 
fABLE VIII 
MEDIAN INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS OF GRADUATES ACOORDOO 
TO AREAL MOBILITI 
32 
. . 
Median Intel.l1pnce Quotients lumber of schools attended 
106.1.9 
99.71 96.20 
9$.64 
96.h2 
92.20 
Median lQ tor all graduates. 99.68 '. 
.. 
eategol7 of lIIObUity (6 or more achool8), 10% of the pupils have IQa above 110. 
r 
Again, as in the case ot the study or cbronolog1cal age. :I.n Chapter IV .. see 
that just u all higbly {llob1le chUdren are not over-agecl, 10 all ~ 
mobile chil.dren are not 1ntellec'tuall.y handicapped. Wh1le mobil! tT, d;l.s-
. 
integration, poverty, Uliteraa,y, and economic disabiliV are u~ highq 
of. 
correlated in adults, thq are not invcria.bly a88OCiated. • ..And 80, ot course, 
it is wi t.h children. 
Table II seta up IQ :relationshipa according to the ld.nd ot movement 
the areall;y mobile children have experienced, and showe the la.at relative 
pan t10n to be that ot the graduates whose origins were out-ot-town. 
~gure 1 is a graph shOWing, tor each of.ibur mobility categories, 
- . 
the percentage or pupils aboTe 110 IQ, between 90 and 110 IQ, and below 90 IQ. 
This tigure demonstrates graphi~ .the same trends seen in Table VIII, that 
as the incidence of school moves increases, the high IQs decrease, and the low 
IQa inc"_. Throughout the picture, however, the central or "DOmdff 
So~ 
20 
10 
33 
. . 
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. t:J qO-1I0 
• BElow qO 
IQa Of 43S8 GRADUATES OF CHICAGO PUBLIC ELEHEftARI 
SCHOOLS IN RELATION TO MOBILlTI 
. . 
Pl:RCENTAOE OF GRADUATES ABOVE AND BELOW TIlE lKlRKAL RANGI OF lQa 
ACCOlIDIID 1'0 THE NATURE OF tHEIR AREAL MOBILI'l'I 
Intelligence 
Quotients 
Above llO 
9o-11.0 
Below 90 
Nobillt7 Status ot PupIlsl Those From. 
One School Out-Of Parochial other Chicago 
~ fown Seboh Schools 
17.61 
4;.19 
37.19 
a 
22.22 
46.70 
30.68 
percentage of IQa is almost constant, l"8lIaining, 8t all levels of mobllit7, 
around the 50% recognized as characteristic o£ the population at large. 
Having noted the exceptions, the main point of the data may be uaarted. !he 
evidence of the a'9'ailabls IQs show mobllit,..-1ncrease ,to be related. to 
inte1l1gence-deoreaae. EVen it the IQs show orib' the &typicality of the 
children, they are useful. They show, if nothing elae, that the chUdren of 
, 
high mobility are not cultur~ acclimated to the material. 1nvol.fe4. And 
.. 
since this is also the material out ot which curricula are built, the reeults 
can euggest how tar rem.ovetl the course ot study, too, is from the backg:round 
and experience of bigbl;y transient children. 
c. Reading Achievement of Graduates Related 1'0 .Areal Mobili. 
"The most nearq universal k67 to learning is the powe1" to read •• 14 
Converaely, the lack of this ability is sureq the greatest single deterrerm 
14 Herbert Sorenson, p. 57. 
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to learning. In the vast bod¥ ot literature pertaining to the teach1ng of 
reading and the correction ot reading disabilities, there 1s little relating 
to the sociology ot the poor reader. Usually the attack on the probla 18 in 
terms ot phy'siw, mental, or emotional disabling tactors. !hat the soc1al. 
milieu itself', the social. status at the pupils and their parents, might be a 
crucial factor in the thesis only recent17 adranoed by Davis and. hie 
!he 1mportanoe of l..angue.ge. to read .. write, and apeak "correctlT' 
1& a Itrd.ddla clue ideal, It acoording to t~. theory.]$ The home emphasis on 
.good" readiDg, the tald..ng of park and .,.._ acursiona and. family trip. (10 
h1~ regarde4 by the reading read:2neaa experts), the bed-time story hOU2!", 
are untcnown to most low-status children. AlJIo, "for the lowrclaas ch1l4, 
, 
l..angue.ge doe. not count heavily in the task ot earning a living .... (he) is 
almost certain to stay far behind the middleclass ch:Ud in the extent ot his 
. , 
voeabul.ary', in the accuracy of his g:rammsr, and in hi. interest in~~ •• 16 
According to this theory the whole world of books 1s lille a foreign 
country to low-status children. Now the extent to which the high mobilltJ' 
categories ot the present stud\1 are composed of J.ow.atatus children is not 
know. 
1$ Allison Davis and Robert J. Hav1ghurst, Father of the Man, 
(Boston, 1947), p. lSl. . --
16 tIb~. 
What 1. lmoWll, howeVer, 1.8 that 71$ ot the graduat€ta 1n the highest 
oategory of tran.,i.ency (6 or more schools) did attend the ICbools in the t., 
sohoel districts of h.ighest !)Opulat1on COflgestlon, highest ho. trana1ency, 
highest delinquency rate, and hlghest A'OO (Aid to Dependant Children) rate. 
etta of the •• diatr1.cta extends troDl thl IOUth end of Chicago'. Loop, within a 
fa m11es of the Lake, l'O'ughly 'to 63rd Street. The other 1s west 01 the loop 
in the path ot the htgh.'w1(y syatetl n01f t!llcler cOIWtruetion. It Wt)uld seem taU' 
to ssw_ thattOOst ot these 11$ are ~t nans and hia collaborators would 
call "l.ow-atat'U8tt or "l.owerclaqft children. 
" 
The other 29% in the categol'7 of highest mobil! ~ were di8trlbttte4 
among tbJ oth~ B 8Ohool districts, and in no case 'W'4S there D)re·than 0ftII in 
a 800001. (lb. the other hand, 11'1 the distriot in wh!.ob most of the high 
vans1enoy was oono.ntrated, 1n one graduating clau more than 25% of the 
pupils had attended more than six eohbola.) 
OatH point. to IfsoonP of studies which show a ta1:rly ~h1gh 
cornlatlon between :readlng &btU ty and general intelligence •••• ,.\7 
en tlos of l:'IiAmY of the standard. 1nwlltgenoe testa now in use Win 
pOint to tbt highly verbal c()ntant ot our test., and their tfb1gh status" 
cu1tval blu, as at least partial u:pl~ation tor teie oorrelatton. Chaptel' 
V of the present study show that the highly mobile pupil 1s character1utl 
low in 1Q. The purpose of the present ohaptor ie to show the extent to whiob 
1$ J up .. .t 
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he is also charactGriat1ca.lly low in reading achievement. 
. . 
High in an,y list of the factors Which make for success in read:! Dg 
is the desire to read" and the feeling of happy accomplishment at beiDI able 
to do so.18 If Davis's theory that there is, among lawerchaa people no 
incent,ive to read or to regard the abillty to read as a "status symbol," if 
valid, it offers one explanation tor low :reading achievement among children of 
highest areal mobil1ty. 
By general agreement emotional tae:oors, too, ms::y loom high in 
accounting for reading retardation. Ga:wJ.9 recognizes the importance Of 
"lower than average nervous stability, generai" control, ambitioua1lesa, a1er\-
DeSS, stability of attention, and general drive." When the factors usuallT 
associated. with high mobility (poverV, broken homes, illiteracy, econcmd.c 
, 
incompetence) are related to the problea ot reading retardation, it is not. 
difficult to see that emotional inse~t7 ~ _11 be part ot the ~ttern of 
I 
With "181:7 tew exceptions, the graduates of Chicago Elementary 
Schools are tested within Ii few months of graduation, by the use ot the 
Chicee Rea$!.ni 'fens. (These tests consist ot items which measure Tocabulal7, 
paragraph meaning, map and graph reading, reading for a specific detail, 
18 Marion Monroe and Bertie Backus, Remedial Readiaa (Boston, 
1947), p. 12. 
\ 
".. 
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reading-rate I and recall ot details ot the story read tor the reading-rate 
. 
score. Of the L.4l7 graduates Whose recorda comprise the data of this atu~, 
4290 wre given the Chi~!l0 ReaSiPi Test, 1"01111 !. Table X shows the reading 
scores made by these pupUs in relation to the extent of their moving 1"roa 
school to schoo1. 
TABLE I 
GRADE SCORES MADE ON THE CHICAGO READIltl TEST FORM l), BY 4290 GRADUA1'ES 
OF CHICAGO ELEMElmR! P6BL:fc !'em5Ots~~, RELATED 'lO 
THE EXTEN!' OF THEIR A.REl!L MOBILITY* 
-
Eiilier 01 puplls 'Wlio aiteiidia 
6 
Reading Grade Total. 1 2 .3 4 5 or lIOre 
Level Pup1ls School Schools Schools Schools Schools Schoola 
lJ.Oplus .300 1.35 m .39 4 8 1 
12.3 ... 12.9 159 6b 65 15 10 1 4 
11.6 - 12.2 202 89 74 27 4 .3 5 
10.9 ... 11.5 2.45 91 93 J6 19 3 , .3 
10.2 ... 10.8 281 99 105 47 16 8. 6 
9.5 ... 10.1 437 l4l. 182 71 23 , 11 
8.8 - 9.4 469 115 182 80 31 9of, 12 8.1 ... 8.7 490 155 194 8h 20 16 21 
1Ja. .. 8.0 419 lSO l6l ~ 36 17 31 
6.7 ... 7.3 325 82 123 60 3h 9 17 
6.0 ... 6.6 396 74 171 95 19 16 2.3 
5.3 ... 5.9 2$6 $6 100 .$l 12 19 18 
4.6 ... 5.2 1.35 30 61 28 6 5 , 
3.9 - 4.9 66 7 27 2l 7 
:;'2 ... 3.8 27 
" 
8 a .3 5 
.3,2 minUs 1 1 
Total 4290 1352 1659 746 2h4 12.3 166 
Percentage 31.56 38.67 17.39 5.69 2.87 3.81 
*Appendix IV presents these data in percents. 
III Chicago administrators and teachers work toWSl'd the ideal ot 
"every pupil entering high school should read at the 9.0 reading-grade level." 
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The extent to which this nona is reached by all pupils, and the extent to 
. . 
which .failure to reach the norm is related to increasing mobility, is shown in 
Table XI. 
TABLE XI 
THE EXTIUlT TO WEICH GRADUATES REALIZE THE EXPECTED READIW-GRADE nORM, 
AS RELATED TO CATEGORIES OF INCHEASHn MOBILrrt 
Percentage of pupils who attended 6 
Reading .. Total l' 2 3 4 S or more 
grade level Pupils School Schools Schools Schools Schools Schools 
Above 9.0 4S.9 SS.03 45.90 .39~"04 40.16 .31.70 23.40 
Below 9.0 54.1 44.97 54.10 60.96 59.84 68.30 76.60 
(The grade-level of pupils atten~ 4 or more schools. 
AboVe 9.0 .30.76 
Below 9.0 69.24 
Graphical.l.1' I these facts are presented on page 40. 
, 
The actual test performance of each mobility category of ~pils is 
shown in Table XII. It will be observed that there is a small, but 1Jercept1b 
decrease in the medians as the number of sohool-moves increases. 
'fABLE XII 
MEDIAN RF..:ADIW-aRADE SCOHES OF GRADUATES AcooRurm TO AREAL MOBILITY 
Median Reading-grade score Hwnber ot school.s attended 
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It is evident. from. an examination o£ the tabular M.d. graphic 
presentatioIl8 of this chapter that the median reading achievement of pupUa in 
all categories of mobility is progressively lower than that ot the pupila *0 
remained in the echool which they entered in tirst grade. 'the median aehiwe-
ment of pupils who have attended five or more schools is more than a year 
below the level regarded as adequate tor the requirements of high school 
subjects. In taat, the median achievement o£ all pupils who have lll.O'I'eCil at all 
-
1s below the 9.0 norm set as a desirab~ leT91 of performance. 
Since a reading d1.sabil1 ty is probably the greatest einglA deterrent 
" 
to mastery of a textbook-based. curriculUJll" t.he problems which the high-
mobility low-a.chievement pupil will. encounter in high school can re~ be 
seen. 
D. Arithmetic Achievement ot Graduates Related to Areal Mobility 
Arithraetic at the 7th and 8th grade levels consists' ot h.Utnerical. 
of. 
skills and f'undan1ental operations" plus some reasoning ability, and enough 
verbal facility or comprehension to know what a problem means" and what 
operations are required. An examination of the Ohicsio Arithmet.ic SU!"!!l 
Tests to dilSCO\"er the nature of their contents reveals onl;y a minimum ot 
reading required, and that on a very el.ementar.r level. 
It would be 4U'ticult to make a case tor "cultural. bias· in the 
. content of these test.. The problems concern "a rock that weighs 40 pounds, If 
ft 3 pounds of mean," "pencils that coat 3 cents apiece, II -Boy Scouts who 
started a hike at 7 0 1 clock in the morning," -a can of tomatoes 4 inches in 
diameter," a bar graph showing the days required tor certain seeds to 
ge:rm1nate. a weather record for the month of November J and similar day-erter-
. . 
day situations which in almost every instance could surely be considered. as 
much a part of one child t s cultural background as another. (It low-sta.tus 
persons are seldom concerned with making bar graphs ot a plant's growth, 
neither are high-etatus persons.) Forty-two pE1rcent of the items required no 
reading at all, or as little as the direction, ttWrite .42 as percent." ~pt 
for seTeral expressions like "insurance premium ra.te. n "assessed valuation, It 
"two-figure accuracy, It or "scale draWing," the ~vel of reading required is 
probably not beyond that of an average 4th grader. . 
The actual grade-levels of aCf\ievement' in arithmetic for the 3843 
grac1uatea who "Were given IS! Chicae Arithmetic Survez Tests is shown in 
Table 1111. 
Table XIV contai.ns the same facts about the 384.3 graduates who took 
the Chic¥o Arithmetic Survey Tests in terms ot the percentage of PUP1¥' who 
I 
are found a.t each achievement. grade-level. 
Aside from any consideration of the phe1'lOllenon of areal mo1>i1it,., it 
is of interest to note that of all pupils examined by means of this survey 
test I only" 25% reached the 9.0 grade-level ftcognized as reasonable achievement 
for pupils graduating from the elementar;y schools. 
Since both the Ohi2!'2 He.diaJ t:ests and The Chicae An thmetic 
§urv!q Tests wre standardized, about seventeen years ago, on a population 
consiating entire~ of chilc1.ren of the Chicago public Schools , it may be 
interesting to note, and to try to account for, the d1aparity in achievement 
of the graduates with lIihom the current study is concerned. It is immediately 
apparent that t~"s graduates~ since only one-quarter of th_ achieve a 
~~--------------~ 
TABLE XIn 
GRADE-LEVEL SCORES MADE BY 3843 GRADUATES ON THE CHICAGO ARITHMETIC 
TESTS IN RELATION TO THE EXTENT OF TllEm AREAL MOBILITY 
Number o£ pupils in each mobill ty categOl7 
Grade All 1 2 .3 4 5 6 or 
Scores Pupils Sehool Schools Schools Schools Schools More Schools 
9.0 plus 9Sh 373 402 12S .31 18 5 
8-5 to 8-9 487 167 181 89 22 14 14 
8-0 to 8-4 545 14l 243 89 .33 16 2l 
7-5 to 7-9 743 185 ' 269 150 
-
82 2.3 34 
7-0 to 7-4 532 130 200 121 34 16 31 
6-5 to 6-9 265 52 9.3 65 17 14 24 
6-Oto6-4 146 26 47 33 " 12 14 14 
,-, to ,-9 98 15 46 17 10 4 6 
s-o to 5-4 47 10 18 5 S 1 8 
4-5 to 4-9 23 2 7 6 4 4 
4-0 to 4-4 1 1 
3-5 to 3-9 2 2 I 
Total.* 3843 ·1102 1506 700 252 122 161 
28.61% 39.19% 18.17% 3.SQ% 3.12% 4.17% 
. , 
* Tne OUler grawwnwa participating in t.he st.Udy were given t.Jle ';;>' 
t Achievement Teets . 
I 
of. 
grade-lenl ot 9.0" are, regardJ.esa of the extent of their moving, not 
achieYing the desired level of arithmetic competence. 
Perhaps it is true that arithmetiC, even more than reading, must be 
built, ,-ear upon year, and process upon process. You find the area of a. field 
by applying a tonrntla, and the formula must be learned) you fiDd the volume of 
a cylinder, or the perimeter of a rectangle, you reduce a fraction, or find 
the area of a circle "When you know the diameter" by a rule or formula which 
must be learned. Reading, once the wheels are set in motion, growe in an 
orderly fashion which consists of :tncreasing complexity ot thought or 
difficulty of vocabulary, but the processes are the same as the most elemen"'..a..-., 
TABLE XIV 
PERCENTAGE OF .ALL GRADUATES AT EACH ARITHMETIC GR.ADi-LEVEL 
ACCOiIDIW TO THE EXTENT OF AREAL MOBILITY 
Number of School. Attended 
Arithmetic 
grade-level 1 2 3 4 5 6 or more 
9-0 plus 33.85 26.71 17.86 12.30 14.75 3.ll 
8-" 8-9 15.,5 12.01 12.71 8.73 11.48 8.67 8-0, 8-4 12.79 16.13 '12.71 13.09 
-
14.75 13.04 
7-" 7-9 16.79 17.86 21.42 32.$4 18.85 21.12 
7-0, 7-4 11.80 13.28 11.29 13.49 13.11 19.25 
6-5, 6-9 4.72 6.18 9.29 6.75 
" 
11.48 14.91 
6-0, 6-h 2.)6 3.12 4.71 4.76 11.48 6.70 
5-5, S-9 1.)6 3.10 2.43 3.97 3.28 3.73 
,-0, ,-h 
.91 1.20 .71 1.99 .82 4.97 
4-5, 4-9 .16 .47 .86 1.59 2.48 
4-0, 4-4 .09 
)~S, 3-9 .80 , 
oneS) the difticulty comes nth increased complication of the nme toJ.tAs. 
, 
Total 
24.82 
12.61 
14.18 
19·~l 13.8 
6.9C 
3.Bc 
2.5S 
122 
:6Cl 
.0) 
.05 
But 
in the ca.se of arithmetic, it is not just "more of the same," but riew and. 
.. 
c.i1fterent phrase., DeW rules, new systema which must be taught, lll'lderstood, an 
learned. Nowhere does good. teaching I18.tter so much, orderly teaching ~ ~_ 
dq', as it doe. in the upper years ot the elementary school arithmetic course 
ot study. 
As Bucld.ngham20 notes in his contribution to the recent yearbook of 
20 B. R. Buckingham, "The Social Point of View in Arithmetic," The 
Teachibt of' ArithmetiC, Fiftieth Yearbook, Part II, National Society for tliiJ A'GdY 0 Rtication, Oliicago, 19$1, p. 2)2. 
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the National Society tor the Study of Education, "Mathematical Dlluarrlng does 
. . 
not otten lie on the surface. It is not what a teacher does now so much as it 
is what he did last week and last month, and what his predecessors did in 
previous years. Kean:ing8 are not isolated facts." 
Which suggest8 a sub8idiar,y problem orten a8sociated. wi th PUP:l~ 
mobility: the iJnportant matter ot teacher mobility. The turnover in teaching 
personnel i8 highest in the 8chools where pupil mobility is highest. The 
number of subatitute ... teaobers, 'the l1.UIlber of te!Acherless Cla8srooms, and the 
number of newl1" assigned teachers is highest in the 'Schools at highest pupil-
mobility_ This i8 another example ot ~ pil.i11l-on process, the "one more 
thingtt which jeopardizes the school propeS8 and achieveD18nt ot ch1ldren who 
move. 
The median achievement in arithmetic, like the achievement in 
reading, move8 steadiq downward 88 the J'lWI&ber of moves increases. ~s i. 
explained in Table IV. TABLE IV 
MEDIAN ARI'1'HMF..'TIC GRADE-LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT OF GRADUATES IN RELATION 
TO THE EXTENT OF THEm AREAL MOBILITY 
Grade Level at Arithmetic Achi~ Number o:t Schools Attended 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
6 and more 
4, 5, 6 and more 
Apparentl1" Chicago elementary school gra.dua.te8 are reading rela-
tively' better than they are accomplishing the standards set by their arithmetic 
,... 
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curriculum. This will be seen by comparing the number, or percentage, of 
. 
pupils above the 9.0 grade level in reading, with the percentage above 9.0 in 
-
arithmetio achievement. (See Table XVI for reading scores.) 
TABLE XVI 
PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES ABOVE AND BELOW 9.0 GRADE-LEVEL IN ARITHMETIO 
ACOOanUll TO THE EXTENr OF AREAL MOBILM 
i 2 3 Ii S ger 
School Schools Schools Schools Schools More Schools 
Above 9.0 
grade .... level 33.8 26.69 17.86 12.30 lh.15 3.10 
Below 9.0 
grade-level 66.2 73.31 82.14 87'.70 85.25 96.90 
(h, 5 J 6 and more IChoolst Above, 10.09 
Below, 98.91) 
, 
These tacts are presented graphical:q on page 47. 
Oomparing the above percentages with those to be foUl1d in C¥pter 
IV, relating to Reading achievement ('fable XI), it v:Ul be seen' that '8lI101'11 
of, 
the absolutely stable school population the reading level of grade (9.0 is 
I 
attai.ned by 55% of the pupils, Wbile onl;r 34% reach this level in arithmetic. 
Of the pupils attending 4 or more schools, 23% attain the 9.0 reading-level. 
but only 10% :1n this mobility categOl7 have arithmetic scores at the 9.0 
grade norm. 
Do bi~-mobile pupilS sutter more in their arithmetic learning 
than in their reading achievement? It you move a great deal is it more up-
setting to your orderly progress in the learning or ar1 thmetic functions? It 
probably is. Reading increases in complexity from year to year, but 
arithmetic builds up new and different processes. A child moving from. school 
I 
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to school, with diUerent grade-placement for the varied arithmetic formulas, 
. . 
rules, and processes, may easily' "lose" decimals entirely, or never re~ 
"get" long division. 
!be dispari V in achievement. between reading and ar1 tbmetic mq alsCl 
renect in part the current emphasis on reading disorders and their correctioll 
and the concerted eftort by administrators and teachers alike to help every 
child attain his proper grade-level in reading. 
the figures suggest. that a similar program is in order :1f' a higher 
percentage of graduates is to enter high school will tull command. of the 
basic arithmetic processes. '. 
,. 
.. 
CHAPTER V 
HOI-ACADEMIC FACTORS AS RELATED to AREAL MOBILITY 
During the course ot this study, independent ot the collection of 
the major data, a tol.low-up request was made to each of the administrators 
-
whose school was involved in the study. A second questionnaire was sent to 
the n1net7.....aeTen sohools whose graduates wre involved in the original data 
oollection. This questiOnnaire was in the torm ot a double...postoard which 
respondents were asked to fill out and -return. 
Each school was asked to nomina:te its 
(1) hardest worker ( 8) 
(2) natural leader(s) 
'. 
(3) graduate (s) most likely to succeed in high school 
. . 
No objective criteria for judgments were set-up. The subjective opinion ot 
of, 
the teachers ot each school's SA classes was the baais tor each judgment. Of 
the 97 achools contaoted.. 83 returned the card containing the names of their 
selections in the three categories. Han;r nominated onl¥ one person for each 
categor.YJ a tew sent in separate letters 118JI1ng other graduates whom they 
regarded as equally wo~ ot nomination. Of the total nominations 36 were 
named as both "hardest worker, II and as "most likely to aucceecl." !Menty'-s1x 
wre named as both "natural leaders," and "most likeq to succeed"J 2l were 
chosen as best representing, in their respective classes, all three qualities. 
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The rematning 287 pupils chesen were each neminated fer 'one qual\ty 'only. In 
ne case was anyone selected by his teacher as being both the "natural leader," 
and the "hardest wcrkertl among the graduates of his scheel. 
TABlE XVII 
'.rEACHERS' NOMINA'll JNS JF GRADUATES POSSESSING CRITICAL SOCIAL CHARACTERIS. 
TICS, AS RELA'£ED TO THE PUPIW AREAL MOBILITY 
Number of Sohools Attended 
Social Charac-
teristios 1 2 3 4 5 6 'or tlDl'e 
" 
Hardest 'Wormr 68 59 15 7 1 1 
Natural Leader 65 45 2l B 1 1 
Most likely- to 
ROGed 1n high 
school 81 62 29 5 , 3 2 
Total 214 166 65 20 5 4 
The numbers themselves are meaningless except as they are the basis fot" finding 
• the percentage 'of graduates at each mobilitu level whe were selected by their 
.,. 
teachers. 
The 'one quality- 'of the three 'Which is not related to effert 'or 
success is that of "natural leadership." The question as posed in the 
questiennaire did net state whether the leadership was ufor good or evil." 
Natural leadership is a quality ever which teachers rould probably be quick to 
sq they have no contrel. The ether two qualities mi~ht be thought to be 
affected by something done by the teacher: the nature and extent of his 
disoipline, 'or his good teaching might make a child work hard 'or be likely to 
succeed 1n high schoel. It is interesting, then, to note how closely teachers t 
TABLE XVIU 
PERCENTAGE OF GRADU11'1'ES AT EACH MOBILI';rY ~'VEL 'CH03EN AS 
P()sSESSINO CERT ADl ORITICAL SOOIAL 
CHARAC TERIsnes 
Percentage ot Graduates at Each lIobility Level 
Social. Charac- Number ot Schools Attended 
teristics 1 2 .3 4 5 6 or 
!iE! 
Hardest Worker 45 39 10· 4.6 .7 .7 
Natural Leader 46 32 U 5.6 .1 .7 
Most Likely to 
Succeed in High 
SChool 44.5 34 17 2.1 1.6 1.1 
'. 
judgments oome, percentage-vdse, in their nominations tor all three social 
qualities. In each ease, it is the extent ot mobility which governs the 
, 
peroen tage ot nominees. In other words, it a graduate had attended Is schools 
he was only 1/10 as likely to be chosen u if he had attended one school only. 
, 
If the teachers' nominees for natural leaders can be regarded as objective, and 
. .. 
if the percentages !'or the other qualities parallel the percentages .tor 
natural leaderShip, perhaps all the judgments can at least be regarded as 
equally' subject to bias or personal feeling, or at least as equally' tree at 
bias. 
An additional factor which most be taken into consideration is the 
fact that within the total population extent of areal mobility is not equally 
distributed. In otter words, there are many more non-movers and 2-school 
attenders than pupils at the otter end of the mobility categories. The 
percentage of the entire sample population of 4417 found at each level ot 
mobiU ty is shown on the following page. 
TABLE XIX 
THE PERCENTAGE-REJ..Al'I'JNSHIP BETmmN ~)BSFlWED AND EX~'lED 
FREQUEllCY OF TEACHF..RS f NOMINATI(llS 
Social Charac- Number of Schools Attended 
52 
Wiatio. 1 2 .3 4 , 6 or More 
Hardest "'iorker 150* 10, ,5 66 23 18 
Natural TAader 1,3 e9 61 80 23 18 
Yea t Likely to 
-Succeed 148 92 94 39 ,3 27 
'. 
* In each ease:, the percentage predicted, based on the actual number 
of eraduatea in each oategory of mobility J 1s 1<>0%. 
Table XIX am the bar graph whioh follo"8 show very clearly the 
predominanoe of the one- and two-sohool pupils_ong t~se chosen for all t!' ... vw 
soo1al qualitiea. 'fable XIX and its graphio complensnt rule out t1lly numerioal 
, 
discrepenoies between mobility categories. The percentage of nominees' from eac 
• 
mobillty lewl 18 atated in terms of the expected frequency which t~e size of 
that group dictatea. For example, for the non-movera, who number 30% of the 
4417 graduates in the whole sample, the expeoted frequency of being chosen trom 
the 474 nominations made, is 142.2. Instead, the total nominations from the 
non-movers t categor,y is 214 (See Table I), or 5CY% aboVe the expected frequency. 
In the ease of the "6 or more" lOObility level, on the basis of ita representa-
tion in the sample (4~), the expeoted number of nominations is 19. Instead ... 
fim only 4. (See Table IVII), or 21%. 
It is evident from an examination of the foregoing tables and their 
graphic complemtnt, that here, as in the ease of tl'e standardized test scores 
It?o 
FIGURE 4 
PERCEtiTAGE REutrIONSHIP BE~{;'f!.."EN OBSERVED ~m EXPECTED 
FREr:~JENCYOF TEACHERS' N)MINATI lNS 
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analyzed in tl'e body of this stnqy" the extent of areal mobility is inver.e17 
· . 
related to success as represented by the factors here muured. Both the 
objecti ve masures of IQ, Reading Achievernent" and Ar1 thllBtic Achievement, and 
the subjeeti va choices of teachers are nega:t.i vely related to the extent ot 
moving a child has done. 
'. 
. . 
CHAPTER VI 
ACAJ)E)UC FAC'l'JRS AND KINDS OF MOBILITY 
A. standardized Test Achievement of Graduates Who Have Attended 
Parochial Schools 
There has been a great deal of talk and very little evidence on the 
subject of parochial school pupils who transfer to the publio sohools. An 
examination of the mobility-reoords of thE' 4411' graduates partioipating in this 
study shows smoothing about the extent of movement between parochial and publio 
. . 
schools in the city. (Since the data are Confined entirely to pupils 
graduating from the publio schools, there is no record here of pupils who have 
left the public schools to enroll in parochial inat.i tutions. ) 
Among the 4417 graduates with whom 118 are here oonoerned, the records 
show that 276, or 6.2% attended paroehi~l sohools at SOll8 time duri~g their 
• . 
elementary sohool careers. Since Lutheran day-schoo1s and Hebrew dW .... ohoo1s 
oomprise a very smU proportion of the paroch1al institutions of the city, it 
can surely be said that over 5% of the graduates of public elementary sohools 
in J'une 1955, had at one tins attended Oatholic schools. 
'!'he reasons for moving from Catholic to public school w:mld be 
interesting it we could discover them, but they lie beyond the realm of this 
study. ''1e have not asked 11hZ a.tV' of the subjects moved, but simply h2! often. 
A! though we do not know 'Why any of the parochial pup1ls moved to the public 
schools, we oan see from their records when they moved. A frequently- made 
56 
observation on this subject is that they "m:>ve as soon as they make their First 
. . 
Holy Communion. tt Tabla XX shORs the year in which the 276 graduates who had 
at tended paroohial schools moved to the public schools. 
TABLE XX 
ORADF"s AT WHICH 'I.HE 276 GIiADUAT1l1.C) 'WHO FAD ATTENDED PAROOHIAL SCH)OIB 
ENTERED THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SGH)OIS 
Grade of Entrance to 
Chioago Public School 
1 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
a 
Number of PupU8 
Entering 
2 
21 
'30 
37 
48 
41 4, 
.M. 
276 
'. 
Peroen tage of Pupils 
F.ntenng 
.72 
7.60 
10.86 
13.40 
17.39 
17.02 
16.30 
16.66 
99.95 
It is seen from an examination of Table XX that there'is ;,.0 particulax 
of, 
pattern of movement from parochial to public schools, and that after fourth 
grade the same peroentage of movere prevails for the rest of the elementary 
school years. The movement is almost oonstant. 
Although the sometima-paroohial-eohool graduates oomprise a very 
small proportion of the graduating population it may be of interest to compare 
them with the whole population with retersme to standardized test achievement. 
How do the graduates who at any time attended parochial schooh com-
pare with the 'Whole sample-population? Table m presents a oomparison ot 
medians I those of all graduates with those of the former paroohial school 
pupils. Table XXI makes clear that, as a group, those graduates at any time 
TABlE m 
. . 
A COMPARIS~ OF THE MEDIANS FOR AGE, IQ, AND ACHIEVElmNT 
OF ALL GRADUATES, '.'I'rH TJlJSE 1m::> WERE AT S1)f,lE TDdE 
ENROLlED IN PARXP.IAL SCHooIS 
Medians 
Chronologi cal. .Age 
Intelligence Quotient 
Reading Grade-u,vel 
Art thDet1c Orade-I.evel 
All Graduate. 
14.1 years 
99.712 
8.70 
8.OS 
., 
Those iVllo Had Been 
Enrolled in 
Parochial 
Schools 
14.1 years 
99.702 
8.996 
7.98 
enrolled in parochial schools conform olosely to the pattern of the general 
population. The only notable deviation is in reading-level, which is allOOst 
.3 year higher than that of tnt whole sample. 
. . 
The relation of these pupils' scores to critical point'S in the 
of. 
masurement scale is shown on the following page. Table XXII reinforces the 
evidence of the comparati~ medians of age and achievenent shown in Table 
W, that the scores of those entering the public schools of Chicago from 
parochial schools are closely related to those of the population as a whole. 
B. Standardized Test Achievement of Graduates i'Jho Have Entered 
Schools In Chicago From Out-Q.f-To1m Schools 
# 
This section is concerned with the records of the most atypical group 
in the present stuqy t the pupils who have come to Chic ago at sone time during 
their elementary school life, and who have attended schools outside the city fa. 
S8 
TABLE XXII 
PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES A.BJVE .AND BELcPt CRITICAL MEASURE.MEl~T LEVElS 
Percell tage of Pupils Above and Below 
Crt tical Isvela 
Measures .All Graduates Those Entering From 
Parochial Schools 
A. Chronological Age 
Above 14-6 years 30.8,3 34.42 
13-6 to 14-6 51.84 55.43 
Below 13-6 U.31 10.14 
B. Intelligence Quotients 
Above 110 . 24.80 26.81 
Between 90 am 110 46.54 45.6S 
Below 90 21.ti5 21.53 
c. Reading grade-level 
Above 9.0 45.90 49.09 
Below 9.0 54.10 50.90 
D. Ari thmeti c grade-level 
Above 9.0 24.82 22.80 
Below 9.0 15.18 77.20 
som years before 1lX)'Ving here. These are the children of migrants, of the 
people who have com to Chicago at some time within the years betweea 1948 and 
1955, presumably because the city represen ted the hope of improved economic and 
social circumstances. This desire. for enhanced status ~ be presumed to apP17 
whether the father of the family comes from a Puerto Rican plantation or has 
just been promoted by the Omaha division of Swift and Company's hog-processing 
These are the children for whom "areal mobility" has rrsant the most 
in terms ot miles and changing environment. To many of them the city has been 
like a foreign country. In this connection it may be interesting to mention 
Jane Moore's "theory ot resembling environments" which states that the ~. 
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closely the cultural level of the place ot origin resembles that. of the urban 
destination tl'8 "better adjusted" the migrants will be as neasured by education 
occupation, and ability to accept and be accepted.l In cOlmnenting on Hoare's 
hypothesis Freedman observes that in the ease of the Deep South, it is possible 
to designate roughly a whole region as being, on the average, of "lower" 
cultural level than other regions in terms of the standards of modern urban 
life.2 In other lIOrds, migrants from the Deep South are entering, when they 
take up residence in Chicago t s depressed and populous mar-South or middle-
south Side, or near-West side, a territory differing as greaUy as possible 
'. 
from their place of origin. 
The number of successive moves these children made after reaching 
the city, is shown in Table XXIV. 
In nuniler, the graduates who have entered from out-of-... town schools 
constitute 562 of the 4417 pupils in the sample, or almost l.3%. The gif"ade 
during which they entered Chicago schools (or rather, the grade-to Which they 
were assigned at tine of entralce), is shown in Table mIre 
Since tre out-of-town students often come to Chicago schools with no 
reoord of previOUS school attendance or achievement, tanr grade-placement is 
sometimes a haphazard matter. An adjustment teacher lIlEf3' gi va them a reading 
test, or a placement mq be made based on their size or apparent age and 
1 Jane Jioore, Cityward Migration (Chicago, 1938), p. 61. 
2 Freedman, p. 209. 
11"'"-
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TABLE XXIII 
. 
CHRaWLalICAL AGES OF ,62 GRADUATES WHO HAVE ATTENDED OUT-oF-TaNB 
SClDJL.<), ACCamING TD THE EXTENT OF THEIR AREAL MOBILITI 
"l1I'l'HIN THE CITY OF CiJICAGO 
til =: : 
Number of Schools Attended 
Chronological 
Ages 2 3 4 , 6 Or More 
16 or over 13 4 2 2 $ 
15-9, 15-11 5 8 1 4 
15-6, 15- 8 16 10 2 - 3 3 
1$-3, 15- 5 18 10 4 $ 1 
15..0, 1,- 2 21 13 5 1 4 
14-9, 14-11 18 16 $ . 2 4 
14-6,14-8 24 18 3 1 4 
14-3, 14 ... 5 22 21 7 3 4 
14-0, 14- 2 ~ 23 12 2 2 13-9, 13-11 16 8 2 $ 
13-6, 13- 8 32 1.3 3 '3 .3 
13-3, 13- $ 10 , $ 2 
13-0, 13- 2 9 2 .3 1 
12-9, 12-11 1 1 3 
12-6, 12- 8 2 1 
12-3, 12- $ 1 
12-0, 12- 2 2 
of. 
Total 272 160 61 24 45 
48.40 28.46 10.8$ 4.27 8.00 
maturi ty • It is pro bably true that in the schools of 11ighest pupil-tmonover 
and consequent greatest need for careful placement, the adjustment-teachers are 
the most over-worked and least able to give the amount of individual attention 
or diagnosis of disabilities and remedial instruction ~ correct them. 
Table XXIV does seem to srovr that tl:8 years since 1948 have witnessed 
a steady increase in the number of pupils entering Chioago schools from out-of-
tom. The fact tP.at the number entering in the year 19,4-55 is lower than the 
r 
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TABlE XlIV 
GRADES AT 'NEICH TEE ;;62 GRADUATES W10 HAD ATtENDED OUT-oF-TO','JN 
SCH);)1.S ENTERED THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Grade at Time of Entering lhmi>er of Pupils Percentage of Pupils 
Chicago Public Schoole Entering Entering 
1 (19h748) 3 .53 
2 (1948-49) 45 8.00 
3 (1949-50) 48 . 8.54 
4 (1950-51) 59 10.49 
" 
5 (1951-52) 75 13 •. 34 
6 (1952-$3) 103 18.32 
7 {195J-S4} 123 I 21.89 
8 (1954-55) 106 18.61 
. , 
, 
previous year probably shows a reluctance ot administrators to ~lac, :under-
achieving newcomers in the eighth grade, rather than a decrease in l'Iigrants 
during that ;year. If the figures in Table XXIV in any way are indicative of a 
general trend .. it shows more than twice as many pupils entering Chicago schools 
from out-ot-town in 1955 as entered in 1949. 
This table also indicates that 6f:11, of the out-ot-town graduates in .... 
volved in the present study had been in Chicago, at till8 of graduation, less 
than three years. This tact suggests something about their IQs. The median 
IQ recorded for the out-of-town pupils was 95.87. Since roost of these 
children J whether they are whites or negroes, come from a Southern and rural 
background, many have questioned the use ot locally oriented and middle-class, 
62 
urbart-o'lll tured tests to rreSSllra their intelligence. 
. . 
Anastasi ani Foley speak, in this oonnection, of "subtle emotional 
and motivational influences associated with minority group status" and quote a 
study to show the influence of even such a variable as the race of the examiner 
adversely affecting tlle IQs of children.,) Studies at rural-to-urban migratiOns 
'by Klineberg seem to show definitely that rQs are favorably affected by in-
creased time spent in an urban enviroruoont. He found, in testing l2-year-old 
Negro boys, that the nB an score on the National Intelligence :!'!!1increued Wit! 
each additional year sl=Etnt in an urban envlronment.4 It cannot be acourately 
. 
determined, of course, whether these children became "smarter" with each 
succeeding year in the ct ty, or whe ther their f am1l1ari ty with the aul ture-
objects of the testing devise, and their ease with the yest-givers, and their 
eeneral rapport improved 80 much that their scores refiect these circumstances. 
Perhaps the score-increases reflect a steady move up the socio-economi.c ladder • 
. 
At any rate, there is pro bably no doubt that the out-of-tow.n pupils~ represented 
of. 
in the sampls of the present:. stllct1, stnee 60% of them have been in Chicago 
three years or less at the time of testing, may be adversely affeoted by a 
complex of ps;}ochological and sociological factors. Even such a direction as 
"hurry," may be maningless to a farm child. Many studies have shown the tact 
that speed tests penalize the child who "apparently lacks comprehension of the 
meC11ing of hurrye flS An examination of the Kuhlmann-Anderson ~ 9:. Intellie?£! 
,) Anastasi and Foley, p. 815, f. 
4 ottD Klineberg, Nee lntell~ence !!l2. Selective Migration (New 
York, 1935), p. 66. . 
5 Anastasi atXi Foley, p. 811. 
test, in vexy Wide use locally, shown a succession of tasks of ~wo- and three-
ninute duration in which time is often the essence of the problem. O:f'ten the 
new-eoroers UUi\Y be "English-speaking" only in !l most general sense. The 
specifics ot their vocabularieS, their acquaintance with £any of the lIOrda used 
in the exan1ner t s oral directions, :raay easily be adverse factors affecting test 
results. 11lth each additional year in a new environment their gain in 
vocabulary md social ease may account for the increase in It;:, found by' such 
investigators as Klineberg. In IO.ineoorg' s stltqy there i8 no mention of 
further areal mobility on the part of his l2~year-olds. Presumably they moved-
" 
in and stayed. Many of the JOOst highly mobile pupils in the popUlation of the 
present study moved-in to Chicago am "kept moving. If More than 24% of them 
attended IOOre than four schools after moving to Chicago I (and 6\fI; of them had at 
graduation been in the city three years or less). The relative scores of 
pupils who moved to Chicago and sta;red in tm school tbey entered, and. those 
. 
who moved to Chicago md continued to move from place to place withtn the City, 
of, 
as they compare with the scores of the wmle saxl1pls.-population, nll be seen in 
Table XIX. An examination of Table XXV shows that While at each critical point 
in the measurement scales the out...of-town pupils acore lcnver than the whole 
population, those migrants who have came to Chicago and stayed in one school 
soore higher than those who "came and continued to move." 
C. Standardized Test Scores of Graduates Who Have· Moved From School To 
School Wi thin the C1 ty Chly 
MalY of the most highly mobile graduates in the population 
represented in this stu.dy entered the city schools from out-ot-town. There is 
another group of movers to be considered, however. Tmse are the pupils who 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
TABLE XXV ' 
P;~RCENl'AOE ce GRADUATES ABJVE AND BELOW CRrrICAL VEASUREMENT .!EVELS, 
A CJMPIJlISON OF THE SCOP..ES OF TWO GR)UPS 3F MIGRAN'l'S 
JUT 11 T HE SCORES aF ALL GRADUA'l'ES* 
Measures All Graduates 
Chronological 
Age 
Above 14-6 years 31 
13-6 to 14-6 yrs. ,8 
Below 13-6 ye are 11 
Intelligence 
Quotient 
Above UO 25 
Between 90 and 110 46 
Below 90 28 
Reading Grade-Imvel 
Above 9.0 46 
Below 9.0 54 
Ari thmetic Grade-
level 
Above 9.0 25 
BelOW' 9.0 7S 
1hose Entering Chicago From 
OUt-of-To"Wll Schools and Attending 
ene Chicago Six or More 
School Chl.y Chicago Schools 
39 56 
48' 24 
.13 10 
2S 10 
40 48 
.3S 42 
,35 2,3, 
65 ,77 ' 
~ 
of. 
23 2 
77 98 
'* Test data for into-city movers are given in Appendix V; for 
111 thin-o i ty movers in Appendix VI. 
either were born in Chicago, or came to the city before they entered school. 
They are the intra-clty or wi thin-the-ci ty movers, and they constitute the 
largest of the groups of movers. (Pupils moving from parochial or private 
schools DJ.1lIlber 6% of the total gradua tea J pupils who have errt;ered Chicago from 
points of origin outside the city comprise 1.3% of the sample; and the movers 
Within-the-eity constitute almost 51% of the total.) 
r 
6, 
Is one move jus t like another? 'What happens when you compare the 
. . 
records of pupils mobile vlithin the city 'Wi. th. those toobile from Without the 
ci ty? (be difficulty inherent in such a oomparison is the fact that the intra-
city or within-city movers may have originally oom from out of town, but a.t 
som date before they entered school. Even so, the fact that a.t least all of 
the e1gh t or nine highly important and impressionable school years were spent 
in Chicago, may in itself serve to distinguish them from out-of-city movers .. 
~ of whom, as shown in Chapter VI, had been ~ Chicago, at tim of 
graduation, tlree ;years or less. What can be seen in a comparison which keeps 
the extent of mobility oonstant but th~ point 01' origin different? In other 
words, how does the ferformanae of a ohild wb:> moved to Ohicago f'l"om a 
!t1ssi.ssippi farm, or a small town in Kentucky, or Battle Creek, lftehigan, and 
I 
spent some part of his elementary sOhool career in one Chicago school, compare 
with that of a child who was hom in Hyde Park, attended one school t~re, 
, 
moved to South Shore and was graduated from the school he entered til ·that 
neighborhood? At the otISI' end of the line of areal mobility, how ~oes the 
child who was born on 31st Street and; moved 6 or more tims within the city 
before graduated, oomp.:?re with the child who was Similarly mobtle, but whose 
point of origin was outside the 01 ty, and who acquired 80m part of his 
schooling before coming to Chicago. 
lI'1rst, some fa.cts about this large group as a whole. The extent, of 
their mobility 1s shol4'l in Table XXVI, which relates their ages to the amount 
of moving they have done. }.fore than halt of the within-city movers 1lDVed only 
once; and the others, as in the case of all mobility categories previously con-
Sidered, are seen to increase in age as they increase in residential mobility_ 
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TABLE XXVI 
. 
CHRON01CXHCAL AGES OF 2242 GRADUATES WHO mENDED 2 OR MORE CHICAGO 
PUBLIC SCH)OLS, ACCOIWING TO THE EITEl'll' :JF THF..IR AREAL MJBILITY 
= : I : 
N'I.lmber of Pupils Attending 
Chronological 2 3 4 5 6 or 
Ages Schools Schools Schools Schools More Schoo18 
w '* 
16 or war 29 15 6 3 9 
15- 9, l.S-11 2$ 17 7 1 8 
15- 6, 15- 8 46 18 7 5 9 
15- 3, 15- S 53 24 10 - 8 8 
15- 0, 15- 2 51 40 13 7 10 
14- 9, 14- 11 63 47 16 11 14 
14- 6, 14- 8 80 56 17 . 7 1$ 
14- 3, 14- $ 118 62 27 14 8 
14- 0, 14- 2 176 83 w... 17 10 
13- 9, 13- 11 264 76 24 10 9 
1.3- 6, 13- 8 183 71 21 12 12 
13- 3, 13- $ 66 33 9 ,3 $ 
13- 0, 13- 2 40 19 8 2 4 
12- 9, 12- 11 16 11 4 1 3 
12- 6, 12- 8 12 1 1 
12- 3, 12- $ 4 1 
12- 0, 12- 2 .3 
Total 1229 574 213 102 ... 124 
Percent 54.81 25.60 9.50 4.$4 5.53 
The one-move-during-the-elemelltary-school-career children cansti tute about one-
quarter of too entire population, and represent, in ~ cases, at_liar 
sociological phenomenon: the family' 6 one move to "better itself.f! The move 
to Ita better neighborhood" as Us family fortunes permit, or the "deter1.ora1icll" 
of the original communi. ty dictates. 
The extent to Ylhieh age :1.noreases with mobility is seen by comparing 
the ages of this group with those of children who have attended one school 
only. The rate at which age increases wi.th the extent ot mobility is seen in 
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Table XXII which shows the percentage of pupils moving from school to school 
wi. thin tte city, found above and below the normal age range for all graduates. 
other data about the absolute performances of the within-oity rovers, their 
relative scares on teats of intelligence and for reading and arithmetic grade-
level, will be found in the Ap~ndix. 
Hav.1.ng presented the facts about this group inlllOfar as its members a%"4 
related to one another in age and performance, the next step is to colllt")are them 
keeping the extent of mobility constant, with th~ ,62 graduates whose origins 
were outside tht city. First, at the "one-JtX>ve" level of mobility. 
B. 
'. 
PEltODl TAGE OF GRAUU Al'ES AB:)VE AND BEW;; ORITIOAL MEASUREMENT LEVElS 
A OOMPARISON r:p ThE SCffiii:S JF "TWD-SCHOOL" MOVERS: THC1>E MOVING 
WI'WIN THE OITY aNIZ, ~{)'ITH THOSE MOVING FROM OUl'SIDE THE CITY 
Measures All Graduates 
Ohronological Age .31 
Above 14-6 years ,a 
13 to 14-6 yrs. 11 
Below 13-6 years 
Intelligence Quotient 
Above 110 2, 
Bet,..n 90 and 110 46 
Below 90 28 
Reading Grade-level 
A.bove 9.0 46 
Below 9.0 ,4 
Ali thmetic Grade-level 
Above 9.0 25 
Below 9.0 75 
Those Making Two School-Movest 
'1.'0 Ohicago, 2 Moves 'l~'lth1n 
. Plus 1 Ohicago Only 
39 
lt3 
13 
2, 
40 
35 
.3, 
65 
23 
77 
2.3 
,1 
26 
27 
73 
, 
.An examinat!on of Table XXVII shows that in each case thet relationships to the 
crt tical levels is favorable to those two-school attonders who have been in 
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Chicago schools only. Among the gradua~s coming to Chicago and -attending one 
school only in thi s city, there are 11% more over-age ehi1dren; 9% more with 
IC.Ps under 90) 15% nk>rEt reading below the 9.0 grade-level; and 4% more below 
the 9.0 arithmetic grade-level. Moving to the other end of the mobility scw, 
it DUV be inten.st1ng to conpare the scores or graduates who have IOOved 6 or 
more tinaa, one group from outside the city, and the other DrIving Within the 
city only. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
TABLE XXVIU 
PERCENtAGE OF GRADUA'1'F';S ABOVE AND BEUf,Y CRITICAL MSASUREMENT LEVELSs 
A CCMPARISON OF WE SCORES OF PUPILS IN THE tl6 CIt M(liD; SCHOOl)" 
CATEO'ltY OF'MOBILI'rYt '!HOSE MQVING "!,ITHIN THE CITY ONLY, 
':iITH THOSE )l{)VOO 1'0 THE GI1'I 
I 
Veasures All Graduates 1'110se JLaking 6 or More 'Moves, 
To Chicago, 6 or More in 
Plus 5 or Chicago 
More Only' 
Chronological Age of. 
Above 14-6 years 31 56 59 
1, to 14-<> yrB 58 31 ,1 
BeloW' 13-6 years 11 13 10 
Intelligence Quotient 
Abov'e no 25 10 9 
BetWHn 90 and 110 46 48 49 
Below 90 28 42 42 
Reading Grade-lAvel 
Above 9.0 46 23 40 
Below 9.0 54 77 60 
Ari thme tic Grade-level 
Above 9.0 25 02 04 
Below 9.0 75 98 96 
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Table XXVIII shows that just about the same relative d).fferences 
prevail in the academic achtevem.uIts of graduates when the extent of IOObility i 
kept oonatant. Just as in the case of th~ pupils attending two schools, the 
pupils attending six or more are about 1$% higher in reading and 2% better in 
art thmetio if they have spent all their elementary years in Chicago schools 
than when they have rome into the city at som till8. By the same token, in 
any comparison bet .... ...n the two large groups of movers, those mobile within the 
City, and those moving into the city, the graduates who originated sO.lD:nrhere 
outside Chicago and completed some part of their eduCation before entering the 
" 
c1 ty, the lat tar group always scores lower. T~ when the groups as a Whole 
are compared, as in Table XXIX this is demonstrated for all factors. 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
TABlE XXIX 
A COMPARISON OF THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO CRI'fICAL SCCHES FOR '.tWO DROOPS OF 
THOSE MOVING INTO CHIC AGO, AND T HOOE MOVING '!J.I THIN 
CHICAGO ONLY 
Peroentage of 
of, 
Keasures All Movers to Chioago All Movers Within 
Chicago 
Chronological Age 
Above 14-6 16 .33 
Below 1.3....6 9 11 
Intelligence Quotient 
Above 110 17 23 
Below 90 37 31 
Reading Level 
Above 9.0 30 37 
Below 9.0 70 6.3 
Art thmetic Grade-level 
Above 9.0 14 22 
Belair 9.0 86 78 
· . 
WhUe the Whole point of the present. St1Jdy 1s W J."EJlatlonship 
bet.en areal motd.lity am aohiO"l'ement, and the whole 'burden of ita eVidence 
points to the progressive decrease in achievement whioh aooompanies inorease 
the number of resident.! al or school-moves, 1t t:JJty' be well to consUlar now the 
otmr side of tm pioture. the relationship betwoen stability and the tactors 
" 
ot age, 1ntel Ut!ence quot.1.ent8, and aoadamlc ach1e,..mnt. 
What tU."'e t.he oharacteristio., in tame of the factors here con-
f:d.dered, of th, typioal. graduate -who attended one school 'only, and how do his 
standardized teat 800,...8 compare with those ot tblt typioal. pupil found in the 
highest categ0%7 of mob1litq? 
~ 
Table XU IhOW8 tht median age, IQ. reading, and a:rithnietto seons 
of. 
for t1» pupil wtc oame to om sohool and stayed thin, compared with alml .. 
data for the average pupil atten~ six or more schools. The one-school 
pupil and the I1x-or-more school graduate represent in their average scores, 
the most dr.aUc average d1.tterenoes to 'be fotmd. 'l'ha a~luw differences to 
be found among tte WA7 r,raduates are, of course, enonnoua. In intelligence 
and aohteveJl8nt these pupils run from an IQ ot 157 to one at MOst a hundred 
points lower, trom 4 :reading grade-level above the awrage of high school 
f::raduates to one below tbe 4-veraee ot third-graders, and in ar1thmttc they 
range from abow the ceiling fleto tor the ninth grade to below the averago 
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'fAIlLE XlI 
A C:)\!PIJUS(fi ':F MEDIAN CHFDN1100ICAL AGE Aim STANDARDIZED TEST SCCRES 
Fat PU?!W ATIENT~n~O JNE: SCH))1(lU~,fLH SI'U! .• /tR r,Ai'A Ir,],t ?U'~I1B 
AT]':r:';DnJO SIX (Jl MORE se Ii}')U) 
Chronological Age 
Intelligence Quot1ct 
Readi~ Grade-level 
Ar1 thmetic Grade-level 
Pupils At~nd1ng 1 School 
13 yr8. 11.7S mo. 
" 
Pup1ls Attendina 
6 or lbre 
14 ,-ra. 8 m. 
92.20 
7.67 
1.46 
achievenant for third grade. The. absolute d1ftereneea could be found in artT 
similar sample ot the population. 
The ~preciable average differences, though, are sign1ttoant. The 
ty?ical. highly-mobtle pupil is in every'.asured factor apPNciablY,below the 
~ 
typical one-eohool graduate. The pupil attending one school only 18 ... typically 
/!lore than 8 l'.IlOntha Y'O'I.Ul«er, m::lre than ~ IQ polnts higher, 1 year and 6 months 
higher in reading grade-lGvel, and mre thm 9 months hlr:her tn arithmetic 
achie~ t, than the graduate woo attended six or tJOre 8000018. 
Having pointed out too persi.stently tavurable positl.on of the average 
one-school attender, it is necesaa:r,r to relate also the axoeptions. "bat is 
the characteristic pertormtlloe for the lowat 10% ot ~. pupils attending one 
sohool only? Obviously. not all low-ach1eving children are hitrhly mobile. 
While thent are relatively mre low If' and lOW' aeh1evtne pupila in 
h!gh-mob111t¥ categories, there are many low r w low achieving pupils who 
came-in-t1rst...grade-a.."1d-etlVed. Stability. Uloa ?40bl11ty, 1s of itselt neither 
good nor bad. You can move up or down, socially and economica.l.ly, and your 
. 
standing still may be symptomatic of security I an acceptable level of economic 
and cultural achievement. Or, your stability may be a S)'lIlbol of acceptance ot 
an inf'erior position, or the inabillty to do axvtbing about it. Aceordingl;y, 
some of Chicago's poorest neighborhoods are quite stablel their inhabitant. 
are at a low economic and social level, and are staying there. More familiar, 
of course, is the stable neighborhood of family homes situated on the periphery 
of the city and remaining very much the same for ~ years. 
Considering the lowst 10% among the graduates who attended only one 
school, 1m find that they l'.re 15 years old, or older} that their IQs are 85 Ol'" 
lower, that they are reading below the 6.h grade-level, and that their 
Arithmetic grade-level is under 7.0. All of their scores lie below the median 
levels tor the children in the highest mobility category. 
On the other hand, the highest 10% of the graduates in the one-school 
category represent, as a groUP .. the outstanding pupils in the e~int ~ of 
more than !mOO graduates. They are the papUa mo are 13 year. and. oh months 
old .. or younger, have IQs higher than 121J are reading at a level above 13.0, 
and have an arithmetic grade-level higher than 9.0. 
. . 
CHAPf;~ VIII 
'the Pit) b1.em which t.re present study W88 formulated to arumar was at 
the outset. orgam.zed in terms of a set of questions to be answered b,y sueoea 
analys&s of the data. 1'" majo~ qnestion, t~ relationship between the nature 
and extent ot areal or residential mb1.1ity and- ach.1evemnt as mast."l"ed by 
Bta1dard1zed teats, was resolved into a series o..f minor problems, the subjeote 
- ot the separate c.~apwrs of the study. 
ThII answers to the q\1$stions posed in Chapter I, inasmuch and insofar 
as answers _re found, Qonstitute the b:'>dy or the conclusions offered belOlJl'. 
1. !!2!. otd sl1& Eadua~1 2!. ChloSio mebl&C s}semt!!'Z school!? !l2!!.1D. 
pte1r .MIl. t9uWd l£ lJI. eat}D .E.S1" exttnt s.t tp!~ E'!!!lIn.t ~ '!~ 
-l!. eSlOft.? .Ae. ~ e~ !!. OV!£mB'!11 tf!jted l2 Ebil&tz? 'l 
Among the 4417 graduates ':fOOse reoords (l:)ostltute t1e raw data or this study, 
there .1s an age-range of five years, from 11 years to 12 ,j'aars. The median-age 
of the entire sample is 11& years, 1.24 months. The five-year range prevails 
regardless ot how the subjects are categorized as to tte nature or extent of 
their mobil1:V. It exists QI.."lOrlg ohl1~ .mo attended one school only and 
among those who attended :more than six schools) it ex1f$ts wl1':lther the subjects 
are divided into the categories based on where they came !E2!!! - paroehlal 
schools, out-ot-o1tq' schools, or other Chicago publlc schools. However, in 
awry instance, regardless ot tr. kind of school-mcm'l involved, as the number 
73 
14 
. . 
elementary edUJation at. the Sar.l9 school they entered in first erade, had a 
n:edlan-age ot 13 yeare, 11.75 months. '?f1th each successlw catego-l'7 of in-
creasing mobLllty the Ir8d1an-at," increues to that of 14 years, 8 mnthe tor 
graduates who had at tended 81x or more schools. (See 'lIable V). Theae facta 
apply to t.he total sample, and the mobili ty-categorie" apply only to the 
number ot moves,. the extent of areal mobility. 
\\'hen the ld.nd ot mob1:liq- i8 considered (i ••• , where the graduate 
c._ from when he entered ViEt school from which he was graduated), t.he eo __ 
time parochial Ichool attenders average. 14-1, 'the same age as the whole sample 
the ohildren from other public schools in the 01 ty &wrage 14 yrs. 0.82 m. J 
and the pupiU who_ origina ore outside the c1 tr, and part of whOM schooling 
J 
was seo\1l'8d elsewhere, have a median-a.ge ot 14 71"8- '.OS mo. Figure S, page 1 
shOWl graphically the age-relationships ,ot lnW-Cl~ movers to wlth1n-cit7 
, 
llm'eH. '''.11 beyond the 1% level of oont1~ the w1th1n-cltr.~re, as a 
group are younger than the lnto-oity mvers. The chart alao showa, '«tor 
puJ'poses or comparison, the post tiOD of t.'le noft""'l!tOvers in relation to the two 
mobile groupe. .An examina.tion of Figure S reveals a fairly cloee NlatiOMhlp 
ancng the three groups up to about the t.h1rt1eth percentile. Th18 1. 
explained b:r the tact that, lega1..~, ah1ldl'eD mq not begin IOhool until t.hq 
are five year. ot age, and, because there 18 a local and almost universal. 
syaWm ot blook-PlOmot.lon. Be10Dd tbt thirtieth percentile, ~, the non-
CDVel"l are MOlIn det1n1Wtly to be the )'O\1.I1I .. t categol'7, with the wtth:1n-c1t7 
movers above thea, cd the :1nt,o-c1 Q" maven 88 the oldest gI'Oup. Both the 
md the extent, then, of crea.l moblllt1 m&7 be a taetor in overagene... Tbt 
Variable I U~l-jG Ct-t VV I ,- H - / Ai c.. I r V 
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creasing r.loblliV, and when the extent. of mob1l1ty is kept oonstant, and the 
ldnd of mof'entnt 18 O':>nsidered, those children who oame to Cl'd.oaga trom eohoola 
outeide the alt)" are older than those .making the aam number af movee within 
the c1 ty only. 
2. r:!ha~ i!. the EEit in inttll1gena eng &raduatep, ~f180r~ !! int.ell!.gFoJ 
1!. measuas !?Z st£l;dEd1"§. ~nte}l,j.Qe litetA? !fow 1I.!bI.l£. 2t. ~-'" ..... --
related .tQ. jibe eture !m! S3ien~ r4. tp,l£ ..,8 m,gb&Utl? 
There ia a l"!p&! in 1Q between the highest and the lowest among tho 43$4 
graduates who .-ittar took tho Ku~£aon :lat:l1l1Q!P9! Test. !l?m. g, 01' 
WhoM Cb1CM,9 TS!8~ it f.E!!Ej" Met" AbiM:!4u soores were converted to KA 
equivalenta, at 104 points. (rntertJstlngly enough, both the hlehut and. l..o1R!tat 
, 
score8 W8l'8 recorded tor pup1ls who had attended one sohool on17.) In each at 
the variablsa wbtch provide the data fOl". tr,ia atudy (age, IQ. Reading-level, an 
, 
. 
Arithtnltt1o-level) the range in each catego17 of increas1ng %lJ)b1l1ty is the same 
except in the IQ soorea. Here there 1& 4 104 point dltterential for'«the one-
school attendera, but a range ot only (1, point. by' the tlme t.oo htf:heet 
categol'1 of areal mobility ie reached. 
\'Ib8n 1Q 1s related to extent of mb111 ty the rolationshlp i8 seen to 
be tnver... witb each category of 1nerou1ng mo'b11ity, tho 1Q nediana !:tOft 
dowmrard, from 106.49 to 92.20. When t.he graduates' relation to t.he 9o-JlO 
(Normal) IO 18 cha:rted. in tc'ms of their mblllty {See 'Table VII). the pEtNCtt-
age of aboft-normal IQt$ 15 88en to decrease steadily, from :31.~L percent at the 
one ... ohool level, to only 10.47 percent at the lewl of six sohools or mre. 
Conversely, the percentage ot pupils found with lOs below 90 increases w1th in-
77 
. . 
When the Jdnd of 1\'lOY1.ng is cons1dend, tta mvera hom parochial 
sohools are seen to approach most closely the norm set by non-movel"8, 111 th 
childl'Qrl from other public schools next, and the 10'tll8st IQs recorded tor the 
ohildren whose or1gl.ns are out at the oita. Figure 6 aho_ graphically the 
relat.i.va posi't1ons of wtthln-city and into-clty movers with respoct to the lQa 
of non""ilOV'eI's. At all percentile levels the dttfenmoes taO clear and definite 
in tawr of non-movers, and ld. th the laaat lQa being made by into-cl t7 DIOV'eI'II. 
,. ~ 11. llI. EDI m 19b1mmeDl m sdua\tl &DEW ... .u !I. q,J1t!Jll!.4 • 
.,t!S1!tFMlIIIQ a.LeI !W! N1lb!!~i:! ),.,.? lIm! 11 * lml 2! fPb1ID!M1t 
reJited l2. l!a Ql.\m tn.<! t#8nt 2t !b!. srlS!}lata' 1tI!A mobLlittt 
a. !ltd. G.:tariBDl- SCores made on the 2.~Y.o i!t12W& .f.t!i, l2El! ~ 
J 
1fblah was the testing device used to evaluate tbJ readtng-ach1e1RJlllt1'lt, at 
gaduat10n tor 1£290 ot tohe pupU .. inyolved in this st1;!dy, range trom grade 
, 
13.0 pl'tlS dam to grade ,.2 minus. This range exists at all. levels of 
mbl11t.7. The 13.0 point was reached, however. by 1~ of the ohtlrtnm who 
had Il8'fer mowd, and by onq t:Jf, ot those who had moved six times 0'1' mc:tft. 
The da8ired arade-le'lMl tor graduates, tbI!t point rGOogn1Hd _ a ne0M8U7 
prerequ1a1t-. tol" pupils if they are to cope aucoesaM17 w1 th the readtng 
demmds ot the seo:>ndarr school, i. 9.0. Considering the supl.e-$Jopulatlon 
in 1ta ent1rev, ~ reach thla desired level, $$% ot the non-movera rach 
it, and just about halt thl. ~ (23%) of the m~n do. Con-
'f81"nq, 1fh1le 46% of the non .... eftl fall to at ta:Ln the deeired noN, TIt. 
ot the higheat mobil! tv ca1iegory tail t.o do ItO. 
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The mdian reading-grade scores move s't49adll,.. downward as nobility increase 
from grade 9.27 to grade 7.61. The median for all graduates 1s grade 8.1. 
M to t.he k1ld. ot nDb1l1ty and :1 ts relation to reading aohtev&mnt, the 
somatina parooh1al. sohool at. tenders I of all olaues or moV"el"'S, oome olo888t 
to ~he 9.0 norm, with a .mediCI achievement of 8.996, the movers wi thin t. 
01 V score 8.523 J and the median tor movere hom otltsid& thJ 01 ty 1s 1.91,.8. 
Figure 7 and Figure 8 ... graphic presentations or the relative post tton of 
the kirlda ot movers co~red With tt. achievement of those who did not. me". 
at all. Again the withi.n-ci t¥ mowra are seen to· fall below the Mn.....mown, 
wi. th t.he OOVQX'S from outside tOO oity below them at all levels of aohi ....... 
mont unt1l tht 97th percentlle. At th&1; point the linee OOnv8rp. 
1>. AJ'#.!h!!!::Ylt SEa~. A '&otal. of 3843 pupils, ,or 37% ot the children 
Who_ reoorda CODSt1.tut.e the r_ data ot t.hia atud¥, took tho Chiouo tM:Ull-
_,12 SJ.1l!S£ ;rIm within a fa montl1s of graduatlon. About 2$t or, the. 
, 
pupils attai.ned the clea1red norm, the 9.0 grade-level ot aohJ,e'Nllerlt. Of 
the no~:ra, 34% are fo\md at th1a level; with increasing rnobi\1 tur the 
percentage dJ:opa, until) at the 6-achool point, only 3% of the pupUs reach 
an ar1 thmt.ic grade-lewl of 9.0. 'l'he med1an for all graduates taking tb1a 
teet 18 grade 8.OS (almost a year below t.he desired level). The nedian toX" 
t.he non-movere 18 8.39, and t.'1at 01 the highest mobil! ty group 18 1.46. In 
reading achievement .. haw seen tba t. there was an average difference ot 
1.6 yean between ttle noD-«IX)vera and the IlDSt-moversJ in arithmeti.c t.he 
difference is analler, .93. Among the X"eaident1.all.y stable port.i.on of the 
school populat1on the desired reacl1ng lavel 18 attained by S,% of the 
pupila ,while onl7 3Jt1; ot them reach this level in ar1 thmst1c. I)f the 
80 
pup11s attending 4 or more achools, 2)% attain tbt 9.0 reading-l.nel, but 
. . 
only 1(Y).( in thi8 mb11ity oategory haw ar1tbmtlc score. at the 9.0 grade 
lewl. 
AcoordLng to F1gure 7 the paths re~:~sent1ng the achievement of the 
different types of movanent move parallel to one another through almost the 
lIholo percen tJ.le chart, with the non-movera a1 ~ above the others J and the 
intra (wJ. thin) c1 Qt' movers alwaya above tm into-city- group. As tor the 
wtole picture of an. tb. tic iOh1evement reve~ in the data of this st1.td7, 
considering tm mmber of the samplo.population as a whole Who attain t.he 
recommended grade-nom (2S%), either. the normS on rm10h the test rests are 
unrealla tic, or the OU'J'ent level ot ar1 thmet.1c tech1ng 1s mucb lower than 
can be considered deslztable. Aga1n, howeftr, .as 1n the cue of reading, the 
I 
kind ot mobtl1ty' and the extent of it, 18 in this .".,. adwrsely- related to 
aohiev81'lent. the greater t.ho fiUlil1bar of move., and the fact of the pupils' , 
r 
orlg1na and partial e4ucatlon outalde the at tg I YJOrk agl1nst <,pt1_ 
standard1zed test achievement. 
4. !he. a k gbV"£&'U&2., JB. ... m. e a'ans ~fl !£I.tta!t1g _~t_ 
IfI.\i, 2t. E~ * .t!£lSi .Y!I. EEgM lra. whiSb lhtZ !ID ~ 
4r.2i PlE99bJ.aJ. .2t m1Dtt SbooH f !Eel e;tb'E JaN:~c 12~l! !!!!.ND !Ja 
~ Eba ~ ."sa lb.t. !tZ? 
a. Orft4uatt • .!!Ii!. a _ Jcta. G~ RJE99b\il 2£ mVtH '0b9.2&I- TbI 
pupils 1tto CIID8 hom parochial acb:>ola to the schools trom which tbe:f Wltre 
graduated reprennt c~ of the total aample-populatlon. Their age IDd per-
formance atanda VU'1ol.ose to that of the populaUca .. a w1»1&. fhetr 
rMtd1an age, 14.118 uaot,17 that ot the Whole, thew IQ 99.102 1s .01 per-
I 
I ' 
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cent lower. their :reading grade-level is .296 years higherJ and their 
· . 
art thmatie grade-level .(11 years 10_1'. l'b.ue differences are 80 very small 
that except in the case of reading, where tb&7 stand almost ., yean higher 
'than the whole population, their levels are identioal with that of the Whole 
i3l'OUi>. Since tm stud,y _ked no qU9stion3 of children, nnd lo~ked tor t.he 
answers in the data which are a pa"t of each child's objective record of tact 
(age) 8ld performance (standardized test results), it can provide DO answer to 
such interesting queries 48 uwhy did the chll~n Who lett. the parochial 
schools leave thu.?" Or, fthow ~ lett, under duress, and how' many lett br 
choice?" Several gr41hic p"Hnta:tione ,of the pOsitton of former parochial 
sohool students in r.lat1on to other ll.lOV'erS, are given in Figures 6, 1 and 8. 
b. Gradualf!P who have .,y!nded other ~ij,g ISb!9,I! wi. tljtJ.n the ~. 
SOciologists have olt.en equated mob111t1 With urban living. The city is a 
place of moven:ent, as compared With 'the GK):re statio cond.ttions of rural; or 
, 
small-to\1lll Ufe. Too U)vers-within-the-olty conett tut.. more thai) 5C* of the 
4417 .men'bers of the sample-POpulation. As a gl'cmp, b88 movara stMd, in 
performance on standardt .. d tests, 'below the non-movers, and above the movers 
from outside the cit,y. This is graphtcalq ahown 1n Figures 6, 7 and 8. In 
this very large gJ'Oup it.self, trer:~ are Wide ranges in ability. Between \hose 
,mo mo"'ld only onc., md those who moved six or more times these dlfterenoe. 
exist. percentage-wise the highest mobUity o ate gory contains about 100% !J¥)Z'6 
children older than the normal age for graduation; in intelligence, there aN 
about 25% over UO IQ among the 2-achool att.enders, as against less than 10% 
among the highest movers; in readi.llG) 50% of the two-school category 18 above 
the desired 9.0 grade-lewl, while 40% of the oth3rs attain this grade, in 
8, 
art thmatlc the I'8speot1 ve figures are 27% and Itt. The !lOst 1nteresti.ng com-
. . 
pari80n8 are between the within-City moveI'll snd thl mav'eJ."s-tnto-the att.y, 
whtoh latter group 1s oc)llstderctd next. 
c. Gr!6!'9attl!!l2. ba!!. ItlemJiesf Ighooll outsdl l!l!~. These are the $62 
children who oonstl tute the most atypical group within the study. In • ....,. .. t 
ot c:unpar1aone. they &CON la.at. In an eftort, to expl&1D their owragene_. 
low IQ, and under-ach1ewment you would have to look to the1r or1g1ns and tt. 
quality of their school aper1enc8s be.tora com~to Chicago. PoSSible 
dispar1ties bet'\ll8en their onlt1ll'tt-Patterns and thea. 'of the c1t7 to which 60% 
ot them came within three years of #~at1on ~ be a clue. The culture-btaa 
of the test.ing instrumenta 1a anot.'1er possibility. In comparing the tnto-clt7 
IIQVGl'S with the whole population, the .. facts e.rga. these children, with a 
I 
mad1e-age of 14 1881"8, 4.8 mnths, _d.ian. IQ of 9$.8, median readlng leftl of 
7.94, and arithmetic leval ot 7.78 are i.n every CaM below any other group ot 
, 
I 
mD'WWs.· Table XlilII and T8ble XXVIII mke comparisons between tpe into-city' 
and the ,'If1 th1n-city moveN'~a bm. as!!. iDt. JIB !laW 9.! m1I,' afld in each 
, 
C:uJe th, advantage l18s wlth the ch1l.dren who elther .... born in Ohicago or a 
least spent all their eleaentary school lite in the city. The position ot 
theM pupila in the stu4r ruakos it clear that D)re i8 involwd than simply the 
number ot maves, although these are corud.stently important 1n showing deen 
achle'V'eMnt ld.th inCl'8ued areal mobi11 t,-y. But the into-o1ty moven __ 
another point olear. ';lQlere you moved trom, the nature' or your point ot origin 
and its qualities are shown tD be another important factor atteoting achieve-
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5. l!2!!!!!!!. nature 2!. pupil mobili tJ:; <.i-it-, 1'10Ve!rent !.r.2.m parochial schools, 
!.!:.2m otber nublic schools. 2£ from schools outside 2 citZ) related !Q!. 
!&!.t 19.!!!! a.eaqemic achievement? 
In each of the variables wI. th 'which the study is concerned, the grOllP of . 
movers most nearly like the total population is the group whose members 
once attended parochial schools _ Below them are the movers-from-other 
public-schools wi thin the ci ty. And the lowest group are the me'vers from 
out-of-town. 
6. .!£!.!!..1!!!. extent 2!. areal mobili;l;z related ~ age, !5., ~ achievement? 
. 
The most dramatic differences come ,with the comparison of the data for non-
movers with children in the highest category of m~)bilitYl in the matter of 
age, 19% of the non-movers are over 14-6, compGred Vjith 60% among the 
highest moversJ for rQ, :31.5% of the non-movers are above '110, compared 
with 10.5% for the pupils attending.6 or more schools; in reading" 55% of 
. 
the non-movers are above 9.0, compared with 23.5% among the. highe'st 
of, 
movers; in art thmatic ':33.8% of the non-movers are at or above grade 9.0, as 
against only 3% in the highest category of mobility. Appendix 7 shows 
graphically that these differences exist oonsistently and that they imrease 
with each category of increased mobility. The greater the number of moves, 
the less the average achievement. This is not to disoount the existence of 
some bright and high aohieving pupils in even the highest mobility 
oate go ry. 
7. E.e!: m!j?OS8S 2!. oOffiEar1son .!!!!! contrast, ~ range l!l ~ I9" ~ 
achievement !! pharaeteristic 2!. ~ st!ble (i.,!-, phildren !!!.!2. were 
uaduated ~ ~ sorool they first entered) school population? 
The stable members ot this sample..population llUJIlber 1337 oh!ldren, or 30% 
ot the total group. Even in the most unstable school popul.atioM the 
children 1Iho eame-and-stayed mq be found. In neighborhoods which did not 
noticeably change their character in the eight years prior to June, 1955, 
howver, the percentage of non-movers 1s greater. In range, the ages of 
the non-movers, extend trom above 16 to below 12-2, the greatest range of 
all. the mobility categories. This is a whole year more than the range 
found among the most-movers, none of whom is lese than 13-2 years ot age. 
In tho IQ the non-movers range .from 153 down to 56. In reading, from above 
the 13th grade to below ).2 grade-leftl. In aJ'ithmetic from 9.0 plus down 
to 4.0. 
It is when )"Ou consider their relation to the central-tendencies at 
the respective diatributions that the potential and achievement of this 
segment ot the population show up. 'Ie beyond the 1$ level ot confidence 
, 
the relative excellence of this group is deaonetrated in ffVffq c~son. 
. ' 
Append1:Jt 7 graphically demonstrates that it you wre trying to fin41 a 
single, city-wide criterion for, or predispoSition to, school aucceaa, it. 
would be areal or residential. stability_ 
t'bia stud;r <loeS not attempt, to diacover 'Whether people move because 
they are auperior to their enrtronment and are looldng for opportunities 
more challenging to their capacities, or whether they move because they are 
not able to meet the demands Which it makes, are not- suc08astul in it, and 
are moving on for another chance. This is a problem for the sociologists, 
and ODe on which they otter opposing evidence. Surely there are people 
who move tor each reason. 
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For the IOh001 administrator areal VI'.Jbl11ty 1s not a t.heoretical, 
. . 
the migration trenda of 'the last censns, 'but III child ~~o appears at the door 
of the school, sq. he u~ed to be in Lth 4:';rade somwheN. and who ma..v haft 
moved .ewn times in the past tour years. It 1. one mre thing, and an i.mpoI'-
taut one,1..O know about iii. child, 'besides U.s 1'1 and the record of his academic 
aohiewnent.. Talton in relation to Ot5>('1' facts about h1m, it wq oontribute 
substantially to a. better understanding of' his status and his needs. 
'\.V1:1i18 no caun-and .... fteot relationship between hit~h mbili ty and low 
aoh1evement is proved, t.he extent t.o Which then'two variablea are uaociated 
suggests str':Jngly the importance of reoognizing the symptomatic poss1bUitiea 
ot hi(;h mobility_ In all the comparisons or 88ts of relationships which 
constt tttte t1'8 data analyses of thls study, standardi~.d teat achievement. 1. 
seen to decrease with each 8WC8s81.ve in~rease 1n areal mobility. 
. 
The nature ald extent ot residential IlDbility :115 an ll'l~>Or\Mt fact to 
know ab:1Ut any child .. hut it is sOI!'lathtng Which i5 usual:Q' lost in f1!. steel 
office-file. How ~:mny $C.hools a ohtld haa att.ended, and where they .re, maJ' 
help to explain a child's sooial and academic faUurosJ hostilities, 
regresBiveness, or laok of l!1tf~reA. The sucees8i'ul, cOl'.lpetant .. and 1V!8ll-
exceptional. 
The oo~artroentaliaation of the v~il'ious sociial seiences i8 .n 
tllustrated by th!l lack of researeh into the relationsl1-p between areal nDbiUt: 
and uchool Emeceaa. Children are not tlbom on the doorstep" of the school they' 
· . 
their areal IilObUtty. 
for thoilsands of chtldnm, that the i..nto-c-lty movers stand al~"S belc:>w the 
norma for the rest ot the popl.11ation, rul obviou.s f!llostlon arose. "hat are the 
oharacteristics, in ttlZ'mS of are, -el, and. achievement, of the children 
currently I:tOVin.a oUx of the oi ty1 IsLha ott ..y bei.ng drainod-ort of i t8 
highest achi.evera? 
Another ql..lest.1on which suggested itself was the matter of curriculum 
adjustmnt. To \\hat ex.t.ent are any all~t ty currioula standards real1stleally 
feasible? 
l"raedman has o::nnp3l"ed certain :reeent migrants to Chi.oago lIt:th an 
J 
earlier iD1ldgrant populationt oomine from a pl'tY'sioal and social environment 
difter1ng in every respect £rom the 'U~ oircumstances into w1,10h they are 
, 
r 
plunged. In effoot, many current migrants Hspes.k a different 1~[!u4.rsen as 
S'U1'8l;r as though it. 'NGl"e German or Greek. Unlike enrli<J1" 1'l1grants, ott.he .. are 
famiUes coming to C hioage 1n an effort to find something tor their children 
better than the homs th$Y haft lett. Because this is a t8r1ily mcratlon, the 
schoolts role is peculiarly and part1.cullfl'l,. ~rtant. If t}lts study does 
nothing more, IUntly it poirrt.s up the neoeulty of };ooW'ing about each ohild, 
be.ides revealing facts of his past achievement, tllShe%'a did he OOl'l'S from~ ft and 
"how many place. has he been?" 
. . 
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APP81iDrX I 
Pi<itCa:T.t\GE :F Al~L GlL\D1lt; 'D);!1 N1' 1!:ACH CflR::tfOliXHCALAGE-UmL 
lICG:Jann;n T:) ':I:1m El'l'ElJ'l'lF AR!>d\L ·;')SILI:.I.'I 
N\'I1ber of Schools Attended 
Chronological (5 or 
Agee 1 2 
.3 11 5 More 
16 pl_ 1.12 2.$6 2.96 ,2.68 - ,.,5 1.89 
15-9,lS-U 1.h2 1.89 3.46 2.68 ,.71 6.81 
15-6, l$- 8 1.$0 4.15 3.46 3.74 ;;.C7 7.32 
1$-3, l$- S 2.09 4.£J. 4.82 $.01 '. 9.92 6.28 
15.0, is- 2 2.01 4.87 1.OS' 7.48 5.61 8.37 
14-9, lh-ll 4.33 5.S$ 8.40 7.3$ lO.a.. U.S2 
14-6, 14- 8 6.65 7.01 10.02 1.02 1.08 10.99 
]h-), 14- S 8.98 9.20 U.12 l3.~ 14.89 6.81 
14-0, 14- 2 19.97 13.tO 13.97 21.40 15.60, 1.32 
13-9, 13-n. 24.08 20.85 12.86 U.3$ 10.64- 7.89 
1.;-6, 13- 8 11.Sl l4.$1 11.7h 9.03 10.64 0.90 
13-3, 13- S 5.46 $.12 5.32 4.0) 2.12 4.18 
13-0, 13- 2 4.63 3.35 2.84 ' 4.01 1.41 2.66 
12-9, 12-11 1.49 1.22 1.61 1.38 .71 ).12, 
12-6, 12- a .97 .8S .12 .33 .71 • 
12." 12- S .4S .30 .24 ot 
12-0, 12 .... 2 .29 .30 
Tot,a1 
2.46 
2.26 
3.35 
4.16 
4.10 
6.24 
7.63 
9.83 
15.91 
18.83 
13.26 
S.09 
. 
).60 
1.47 
.68 
.30 
.20 
. 
Appr.Jmn II 
};;~'utv All~NCE O.F nn&j,LIGFllC1f; ,"~ Ji'IETll'S -:I KtnIll1Al'JtJ-A!:iJl'ltS:)N. F~"lf.M 0, 
fur CHICAGO 'l'l'.:sro 2t fRIHA,RY !lEtfiAt ADIJ..III"5S (AGES l1-lZ> 
• I II' III i.
C?MA KA C"!!A itI ePMA XI. -ym ~ -n; y- m 
1$9 153 122 120 8S 87 
1$8 152 121 119 84 86 
l$1 151 120 UB 83 ~t 156 150 U9 117 82 
155 150 U8 U6 - 81 83 
lS4 149 U7 llS 80 82 
153 148 116 m 79 81 152 141 m· '. 78 80 151 l46 U3 77 00 
~ frl lJ3 U2 16 79 U2 1U 15 18 
148 ll.., 111 uo 74 77 
147 142 no lO9 I 73 16 
lh6 1lA 109 lOS 72 ~ lhS l4l .106 1tYf 11 
lb4 1hO 101 , 106 70 13 
143 139 106 106 69 72'. 
142 1.38 lOS lOS 68 . .71 
lhl 131 lOb 104 67 71 
l40 136 103 103 U; ~o 
139 lJS 102 102 :l 69 138 134 101 101 68 
137 133 100 100 e, 61 
136 132 99 99 62 66 
m 132 96 98 61 eS 131 97 91 60 6k 
133 130 96 97 59 63 
132 129 ~ 96 $a (2 131 128 ~ 57 62 130 127 93 S6 61 
129 126 92 93 ,5 GO 
128 m 91 92 $4 59 127 90 91 $3 sa 
126 l24 89 90 52 57 
~ 12) 88 69 Sl $6 l22 81 88 $0 55 
92 
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AP;'ENDIX III 
PSRC!::N'.tAOE JF ALL OR.ADt!A'rES ,,~r EACH IN1'E1LIDE:£E ':::itlC1l'IE!i'l-IEVEI .. 
ACC.l:mnm 'rJ 'nm EXiENT ::W AREAL 1DBI Lrll' 
NUDber of Schools Attended 
Intelligence 
':luo t1ents 1 3 4 , 6 or more Total 
141-1$3 .23 .30 .,3 .21 
140-146 .68 .92 .26 .£() 
l.33-aJ9 1.26 1.1S .13 .,8 1.80 
126-132 3.a... 2.16 1.98 .67 1 .. 40 2.23 
U9-12S 7.~ 4.46 3.)0 -4.11 1.40 1.74 4.81 
U2-ll8 14.02 12.)9 0.32 8.08 1.76 5.80 11.48 
lO;;.m 18.32 lS.02 14.26 14.81 17.61 8.1.3 15.70 
98-104 20.69 11.73 16.17 16.16 16.90 19.18 18.30 
91 .... 97 16.09 17.70 20.rtl 16.83 21.83 , 25.58 18.00 
84-90 10.31 13.00 15.71 17.51 13.36 15.70 13.06 
77-83 6.38 10.07 12.95 14.47 1o.S6 13.9$ 9.92 
70-76 1.33 ).41 5.15 4.11 6.)0 8.72 3.41 
63-69 .S2 1.09 .53 1.34 2.10 .8, 
$6-62 .01 .30 .5.i .67 .70 .,8 
• 
.32 
49-6S .06 .13 .04 
of. 
93 
· . 
?f:IiCr~i,£.NII!; '2 ALL. fJ!t.Ai'JUA.r!~ AI EACH RKADING GRA.T>E-LEVEL 
NJC JRDIWJ T J EXTrlfr ::F Afil~AL !iJS! LI1'Y 
Rea,d1ng rrade- N'l.m'ber or :ichools Attended 
Ievel 2 .; 4 S 6 or Here 
1,.0 plus 9.99 6.81 5.2.3 1.64 6.$0 
12-3, 12-9 4.16 '.92 2.01 4.09 .81 
11-6,12-2 6.58 4.46 J.61 1.64 2.4h 
lQ.9, 11-5 6.73 5.61 4.80 1.19 2.1.4 
10...2, 10-8 7.32 (.33 6.30 6.56 6.50 
9-$, 10-1 10.4& 10.97 9.52 9.L..3 7.32 8-8,~ 12.9 10.97 10.72 12.70 7.32 
8-1, 8-7 1l.h6 11.70 11.26 8.19 13.01 
7-4, 8-1 11.09 9.70 11.26 14.16 113.82 
6-7 1-3 6.06 7.41 1.8.04 13.94 7.32 6-0: 6.lJ 5.47 10.,o 12.73 7.78 13.01 
ti: 5-9 4.14 6.03 6.84 4.91 1$.4> ~ 2.22 .3 'Q 3~7S 2.46 4.06 .o,~.' 3-9, 5.17 1.63 2.61 2.81 
3-2, 3-8 .22 .48 1.01 1.23 
3-2 11d.nua .(11 
94 
Total. 
6.99 
,.71 
4.10 
S.71 
6.~S 10. 9 
.... 11.40 
11.42 
n.l? 
7.57 
9.26 
5.97 
3.15 1.SS 
.63 
of, 
.02 
. . 
Intelligence Number or Schools Attended 
'':!UO tt. Ell ta 2 3 U S 6 or },iore 
147-153 2 
140..3.46 1 1 
133-lJ9 1 
l26-l.32 ;3 2 
ll.9-J2S 12 2 4 1 1 
112-118 26 12 S 3 f 
lOS-lll 33 1$ 9 6 7 98-lOb ~ 21 10 , 9 91-97 3b S 4 12 
~-90 27 26 11 .3 6 71-8, 43 26 9 2 , 1 
70-76 16 U 4 1 
." 6)-69 (:. 1 1 ~ . 
$6-62 2 1 1 
49-SS 1 of. 
Total 271 1$7 6J. 25 h8 
47.22 27.92 1).85 4.L4 8.$4 
•• •• 
, 
• •• u 
. 
MmENDII VI 
REAnrtlQ GR.A.DE...t.h."YEL OF $62 ORk"ltATES ";'IlJ HAVE A'I1'El~DED 
00'1' OF '1'0\'1'1 SCHOOLS, ACC:ltDI1ID TO THE EX'I'ENl' 
OF THEIR ARi1AL YJBIr .. Il'I ·~'I'I1Irr .. 
'rEE CI'1:Y )1" CHICAGO 
I J I 
NUttIbor of Schools At tended 
Reading-Gre.de 
IsYel.l 2 ,; 4 $ 6 or mre 
. 
, 
• * I I " I 
13-0 plus 17 1& 1. 2 
12-3, 12-9 9 2 2 2 
11-6,12-2 6 , 1 2 
1Q.9,11-5 15 6 S 2 1 
10-2, 10-8 U 9 1& 1 1 
9-!), 10-1 20 11 1 2 
" .8-8, 9-4 24 13 8 
, 
2 2 
8-1, 8-1 3b 19 3 1 
" 7-4, 8-0 29 11 8 5 
, 
6-7, 7-3 23 15 S 1 6 
6-0, 6-6 ~~ 25 " 2 " 7 s-" s-9 11 , 6 . • S 1&....6, ~ 18 5 1 1 1 
.3-" 1 8 1 ot 2 3....2, ,-8 3 .3 2 1 ,-1 mlnua 1 
Total. 273 l$l 59 25 h8 
413.58 21.93 10.49 1h44 8.$4 
• • 1 J I 
., 
96 
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APPENDIX VII 
ARITHl!r:;'l'IC GRADE-IEVElG ill' 553 GRADlJNrlS ',~110 HAVE A'rrgNDED 
OO'I'_)F-Tr~ SCHOOLS J ACe )RDING TO 'tHE EX'l'Elf'l' OF THli;m 
Aftf:!!:. UJSIt.Il'Y 'NIT! IN THE eI'l'Y 'JF CHICAGO 
Number or tlChools Attended 
Arithmetic 
Orade-Isvel 2 3 h S 
9-0 pla 60 19 12 3 
B-S, 8-9 25 1, , 5 
8-0, 8-4 41 19" B 6 
1-$, 7-9 h6 34 20 h 
7-0, 7-4 46 3> 1 2 
6-$, 6-9 17 19 2 3 6..0,6-lL 9 6 2 , 2 S-S,$-9 12 S $ 
~:~ 8 2 2 1 
4-0, 4-4 
3-$, 3-9 1 
)..0, 3-4 
Total. 264 154 63 2$ 
47.74 27.8$ 11.39 4.,2 
91 
6 or more 
1 
4 
1 
9 
9 
9 , 
1 , 
1 
of. 
41 8.49 
. 
A??ENDIX VIII 
nttlLLlDFlICE QUJTIEN'l'S 01 2118 orumWl'ES 11\lil:) HAVE tDVED Fal .. SCHOOL 
TO SCHOOL IN ClrtcAOO ()l~r;!'. ACC',ltDI:NG '1'0 THE 
EX'l'Eli'I' ,F 'tHl{llt ARgAL MJBIl.rrt 
• I I • 
, 
• • r r .. _r,. 
N'UnIber or gc.1iools Graduates naw Attended 
Intelligenoe 6 
Quotients 2 
.3 4 S or More Mal 
• •. . . • • I , 
-
141-153 3 3 6 
140-146 11 1 12 
133-1.39 1$ 1 . 1 11 
126-1.32 31 11 1" 1 L4 
U9-12$ S2 19 9 1 2 8, 
112-118 15S 43 16 7 7 228 
10s-ut 196 78 29 18 1 328 
98-104 215 64 32 20 I 24 m 91 .... 97 211 106 38 23 30 
84- 90 l.6O 86 3$ 13 21 315 
17- 8.3 lU 63 33 12 18 m 
10-16 39 2h 10' a 11 • 92 
63- 69 12 , 4 2 ' 21 
S6- 62 .3 1 1 1 . ~ 6 
Total 1220 $23 208 .. 2118 10$ 122 
11 , , , , • 
98 
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AP?ENDIX IX 
R?1ADOO Gll.A1lE-l'.EVEL or 2067 oR.APUAm mID MOVED FaOM SCHOOL TO SCHOOL 
IN CHICAGO ONLY, ACCatDING TO THE EXTDT 0'1 JRBAL MOBILITf 
~ of SclDol.a At.tenda4 
Redng Or ... lImll 2 3 4 S 6 or More 
n 
13 pl- 8S 2S , S 1 
12-3, 12-9 52 12 -6 1 2 
11-6,12-2 58 22 3 2 , 
lQ.9, n.s 6B 24 10 1 2 
10-2, 10-8 79 32 " 6 ~ 
9-S, lo.i1. 131 48, ~ 6 7 8-8,9-4 ffi 60 6 al 8-1, 8-7 S9 1h 12 
1-b, e-o 119 58 ~ 11 11 6-7, 1-' 90 39 ' 6 10 6-0,6-6 l22 59 1$ 1.3 :IS 
ti'S-9 71 38 8 10 U ,$-2 38 19 S 
" 
3 
3-9, 4-$ 20 12 6 , 2 r 
'-2, )-8 S 
" 
1 , k 
• 
Total 1230 Sll 160 83 .. 10) 
PflrMfttaa- sa.'" 24.48 1.66 3.98 4." 
. . 
APPDDII I 
AlIt_TIC aRADl-J.EVEL, ACCJRDDIO TOARW~ MOBIL/ITt, W UU 
QlW)tlATl1lS WHO WJVID nOM SOH;)O,L'l'O SOOO()L 'ft7:i'Iml CHICAGO OIIZ' 
~ of Soboola Attendttd 01-,.,. Iem 2 3 h $ 6 or lloN 
9-0 pl. m a 16 13 " a-s, 0-9 l39 JJi , 8 6-OJ~ 1"16 61 23 U u 
7-1, 1-9 200 102 Sl·. 1T 22 
1.0, 1-" lJJ ?8 26 10 16 6-S,6-9 11 ~ 13 n 13 6-0,6.h 
'" 
22 11 10 t ~,S-9 ,J 12 , 2 
~:~ 10 " 3 I 1 " S , .., 2 4-0, b..Q 3->. ,.., 1 
Total 1100 Wi> 168 84 '93 
~" t1.S6 ,..)8 8.19 h.Lo . ' 4.87 
.. 
The medJ.an lJ"1t.tmBtlc grade-lemlD".. ~ 1n 8Mll 'but 
peJ'cept,1'bl41 ....... 1n aeh1~t with lncnaae<l moblUV. 

Standard Deviation Scale -3 a -2 a 
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